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Dedication

In the bloody battle now bein<^ waged for the preservation of

freedom and justice throughout the world, there have been no

more staunch and fervent fighters than the \outh of America.

Together with the gallant sons of the allied nations, they have

endured and will continue to endure, until \ ictory is won, the

things which are a part of war—horror, suffering, and death.

These men have undergone no t\rannical militaristic education

since childhood. The majority' of them have attended the high

schools of America. Some of them are our own classmates. It

is appropriate, indeed, that to those members of the Class of 1944

who have enlisted in the armed forces of the country, we respect-

fully dedicate this book.
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Honor Roll of the Class of 1944

L'nmtf.d States Army
John S. Sparkes

Daniel G. Wheeler

Army Air Forces

Leo E. Bourdon, Jr.

Sterling L. Butters

Donald R. (>)lburn

Robert Crowley

Leo R. Daley

John J. Landers

Prank J. Li\as, Jr.

Donald Parker

Ralph W. Pike

Herbert Pyburn

Deane Ramsdell

James K. Reid

Edward J. Robbins

Daniel D. Rodberg

Edson F. White

United States Navy

Whitman Bears

George R. Goddard. Jr.

John E. llunneman

Douglas iMaher

(Charles McCjuire

John S. Purrington

Joseph Sardella

Naval Air (^orps

Frank Bartnick

Donald A. Bye

Thomas Hocking

Leonard Peterson

Allan A. Thresher

L'nited States Marine Corps

William Martino. Jr.

W inslon C. Moore

Guido Tine
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The Class Hymn—To Our Servicemen

No victory without labor, and no dawn w ithout the night,

Iniblazonecl in armor ol God. the\ labor lor the right.

Spread north and south, and east and west, on land, on sea, in air

Our classmates join the world-wide search lor peace and justice fair.

A'(; victory without labor, ant! no treetlom w ithout tight.

These words re-echo in their ears, resplenelent in their might

.As Servicemen they still march on and high our standard bear.

O Classmates, where'er you ma>- be, we otTer fervent praver.

Jambs 11. Fox '44 and John P. Butler, '44
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Greetings to the Class of 1944

We have compiled the 1944 Oracle that we may look back in future years and

see ourselves as we were: that we may recall our teachers, our classes and activities,

and our friends; that we may now view the fruits of our four years of study; that

we may appreciate and remember throughout our lives the tenet which we have

learned at Wakefield High School: "No Victory Without Labor."

Marilyn R. Starkman, '44

and
James E. Fox, '44

.
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"No Victory Without Labor"

Every day friends ask what we intend to do upon the completion of our high

school careers. They tell us repeatedly that we are now "going out into the world."

This statement is not quite true. Each of us will enter a separate world in which

we will be forced to make independent decisions. Some of us will enter the business

world; others will enroll in college. Many will enter the armed services—and may
God be with them. A few e\en ma\- become great artists, musicians, or authors.

Until now, when an\- problem has arisen, someone has been at our sides to

aid us. .'Xs children we had our difficulties solved for us by our parents; through-

out our years in school, our teachers have assisted us in countless ways. We offer

our grateful appreciation to both.

In the future, we must relv upon ourselves. Friends will present suggestions,

but the decisions will rest upon us as individuals. Although we shall have differ-

ent problems, var>ing with the new world status which confronts us, we should all

have one thing in our minds to guide us. We shall disco\er that our class motto,

which today is probably onl}- a group of words, or, at most, a symbol to us, has

become a beacon away from which our eyes must never turn. As a pattern for

success, let us ever remember that there can be No Victory Without Labor.

Marilyn R. St.^rkman, '44

Co-Editor-in-Cbief
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Wakefield
1644- 1044

It so happens that 1944, the year of our graduation from Wakefield 1 ligh

School, also marks the 300th anniversary of the incorporation of the town of Read-

ing and the beginning of the town of Wakefield. This area had been first settled

five years prior to 1644 as a part of Lynn N'illage. but soon became an independent

section. After its incorporation, Reading divided into three parishes, one of these

—

South Reading— in turn becoming separate from the other two in 1812. It was in

1868, fifty-six years later, that South Reading changed its name to Wakefield.

Since its inception three centuries ago as a pioneer settlement, Wakefield has

kept pace with the growth of the nation and become a thriving modern community.

True, it is not a large community: but it is in such towns as Wakefield, insignificant

in area and population but great in the calibre of its citizenship, that the vast

strength of our country lies.

The members of the Wakefield I ligh School graduating class of 1944 have a

sacred trust in perpetuating this centuries-old tradition of good citizenship, whether

it entails fighting on a foreign soil or performing our normal duties at home; for,

by serving the community in which we live to the best of our ability, we preserve a

prosperous and united America.

James F. Fox, '44

Co-Editor-in-Chief
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Our Class Officers

JOHN F. MANNING
Class President

"Jack" United States Marine Corps
"A man of courage, firm, and fit for trust."

[•ootball (1, 2. 3, 4): Co-Captain (4): Basketball

(I, 2, 3, 4): Captain (4); Baseball (4): Track (2):

Home-Room President (I, 2. 3, 4); Junior Class

President (3).

Alwavs popular, sincere, and willing to do an>thing foi

a friend, "Jack" is knov\n and liked by all. Never has he lost

his taste for good humor, and, especially for the fairer sex.

"Jack's" keen personality, together with his good looks, has
warmed many a maiden's heart. His future is set for the

Marines: with his mentality and physique, "Jack" will be a

powerful leatherneck. The best of luck and success to you,

"lack." while you are in the service, and for every day of \'our

life after victory.

DANIEL GOl LD WHEELFR
Class Vice President

"Dan" L'nitcd States .'\rmy

"He'll find a icay."

Baseball (I): Home-Room Manager (1. 2): SUi-
dent Council (2): Lookout (3): [un'or Prom Com-
mittee (3): Graduation L'sher (3): Class Day Usher
(3); Home-Room President (3. 4): Eootban H.
4) : Class \'ice President (4) : Senior Play Pub- ^

licity Committee (4): Yearbook Staff (4): Grad-
uation Speaker (4).

"Dan," the \ice president of our class, is one of whom
we are justlv proud. .\ conscientious scholar and a well-

known participant in school activities, he has won the respect

and admiration of teachers and classmates a'ike. From the
freshman year he has been one of our outstanding classmates.

The class is proud of vf)u. "Dan." and wishes >()u happiness
and glor\' in the service of L ncle Sam.

JOHN PATRICK BLTLER
Class Secretary

"Jack" United States .Marine Corps
"llappy-go-lucky."

Football (I, 4); Hockev Team Manaaer (2. 3);
Graduation L'sher (3): Class Secretarv (4): Home-
Room President (4): Senior Plav Stage Manager

(4): Participant in Home Talent Show (4).

"Jack," or "Tanglefoot," as he is better known to some of
us, is a gay. happy-go-luckv fellow with a charming nersonalitv.
He has competently fulfdled the requirements of his office

as secretary of our class. His gay and wittv remarks arc
another characteristic which distinguish him. Never lose your
sense of humor, and you'll be tops!

HARI.AND S RATCLIFFE
Class Treasurer

"Rusty"
^

United States Naval .Mr Corps
"For thev can co^iquer ivho believe they ran

"

Football (1. 2, 3, 4): Hockev (2. 3, 4):' Hockev
CoCaptain (4): Junior Prom Committee (3):
Athletic Council (4) ; Senior Home-Room Pres-
ident (4); Senior Plav Stage Crew Co-Chairman

(4): Yearbook Staff (4).
One of Greenwood's contributions t'> Wakefield High

School is "Rustv" Ratcliffe. Through his four brilliant vears
of football and hockey. "Rusty" has proved his worth as a
clean, but hard-hitting, center on the gridiron and as a defense-
man on the hockey team. Both his brains and brawn will be
great assets to him when he is a member of the Naval Air
Corps. 'We shall miss him.
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The Class of 1944 on Review
ANNE DARLING AHERN

"Annie" University of New Hampshire

"Much icisdom often goes with the fewer words."

Archery (1): I'ennis fl): Golf (1): Bowling
(1, 2); Badminton (2): Glee Club (2); Chorus
(2): Inter Nos (1. 2, 3, 4); Junior Prom Commit-
tee (3); Senior Play Committee (4); Co-Chairman
of Property Committee (4): ^'earbook Editorial

Staff (4).

Anne, a genial lass, is one of our most active an^i popular
seniors. .Although she appears reserved and dignified at first

glance, one soon discovers the quick wit and love of fun that

have made her so well liked. Anne's versatility is shown by
her outstanding list of activities. The University of New
Hampshire will be proud of her, we're sure!

ANNE ALBAN 1

"Shorty" United States Cadet Nurse

"It's good to be merry and wise
It's good to be honest and true."

Bowling (1.2, 5. 4); Softball (2): Archery (2, 3);
Basketball (2, 3. 4); Class Color Committee (3);
Eield Hockey (3, 4); Senior Plav Makeup Com-

mittee (4); Driving Class (4).

A graduate of St. Joseph's School. .Anne has become a

friend to everyone. Her pleasing personality and fine sense

of humor will continue to be valuable possessions in the Cadet
Nurse Corps. May all her future patients enjoy her presence
as much as we have.

KATllERINE ANNE ALLEN
"Kit" College

"She shows you roguish eyes, laughing lips, and a keen mind."

Basketball (1. 2,
3.

'4); Field Hockey (1. 2, 3. 4);
Tennis (1.2): Badminton (1): Bowling (1.2. 3. 4):
Archery (1): Golf (1): Softball (2. 3); Home
Nursing (3); Driving Class (3); Lookout Staff

(3, 4); Senior Play Property Committee (4);

Script Holder (4); ^'earbook Staff (4).

"Kit" is one of our most athletic girls but she is also known
for her keen wit. Everyone likes "Kit." the girl with the
twinkle in her eyes, the smile on her lips, and the blush on
her face. We're expecting big things from her. ami we know-
she won't let us down.

EDNA MARIE AI.LGAIER
"Uddic" Wilfred .\cademy

"The mirror of all courtesy."

.Activities at High School of Practical .\rts.

Boston: Class Vice President (1): Class Treasurer

(2): The .S7>H///(' Staff (3): Swimming (1, 2, 3);

Bowling Club (1, 2. 3).

"liildie" came to Wakefield in her junior year from the

High School of Practical .Arts. Boston. .Although she appears
reticent and shy, her friends know her as cheerful and fun-

loving. We are sure that she will be successful as a beau-

tician, anti that her pleasing peisonality will enable her to

achieve her highest ambitions.
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EVELYN ALBERTA ANDERSON
"Andy" Simmons College

"Her lively looks a sprightly mind disclose."

Inter Nos (1); Tennis (2, 3): Art Class (3, 4);

Basketball (4).

"And>" is a quiet, bashful, little girl who came to us irom
South Lynnfiekl. Although she has not participated in many
extra-curricular activities, she has made herself known by her

ga>' laugh and merry smile. She intentls to take the five-year

nursing course at Simmons, and we know that she will be a

lovely "angel of mercy."

HAROLD K. ANDERSON
"Andy" Aeronaidiccd Engineering

"Behind a jroi^ning providence
He hides a shining face."

Dinner Arrangement Committee (4): Lighting
Committee, Senior Play (4): Ili-Y Club (4).

"Andy" is a shy, bashful lad who remains unknown to

all but his friends. He doesn't hurry in doing anything, as he
firmly believes that "Haste makes waste." He has a winning
smile and jovial wit which will help make every encounter
successful. .\s an aeronautical engineer, we're sure you'll be

tops, "Andy."

FLORENCE M. BAILEY
"Flo" United States Cadet Nnrse Corps

"Her frolic xvas a high delight."

One can't help chuckling when Florence is around. Her
wit and comical personality often made our class more enjoy-
able. Such a characteristic will be helpful as vou go through
life, Florence.

FRANK ARTHUR BARTNICK, Jk.

"Frankie" or "Bart" United States Naval Air Corps

"Your friends kno-w what you can do."

Basketball (1. 2. 3. 4); Football (4): Football
Manager (1, 2, 3); Baseball (I, 2, 3, 4); Senior
Play Electricity Committee (4); Home-Room
Manager (3); Home-Room President (I, 2).

"Frankie's" name has appeared on the Honor Roll several

times and he has won a host of friends during the past four
years. He has also been active in field sports. Then, too,

"Frankie" always believes in giving all the girls a break. His
plans are set for the Naval Air Corps. Good luck. Frank!
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RITA BEANE
"Beanie" Burdett Collefie

"Kindness is the sunshine in which virtue grows."

Basketball (I, 2): Bowling (2); Archery (2);
Senior Party Committee (4); Class Gift Committee

(4).

Rita is an attracti\e graduate of the Montrose School.

"Beanie" appears to be a shy girl at first glance, but her excel-

lent personality, combined with her sense of humor, has ac-

ijuired a countless number of friends for her. We know that
luck and happiness will follow her in her secretarial profession.

WHITMAN BEARS
"Whit" United Slates Saiy

"The man o' independent mind."

Band (1): Senior Play Publicity Committee (4).

"Whit" is a fellow who loves life and tries to get the best

from it. .Although he is modest and unassuming, he possesses

a happy, companionable, and fun loving nature. We have
missed him ever since he left school early in the year to join

the Navy.

PR ISC ILEA BLACK
"Pussy" United States Cadet Nurse Corps

"She seemed as happy as a wave that danced upon the sea."

Glee Club (I. 2); Candy and L sher Committee (4).

"Pussy" is a sweet, little girl who satisfies us in all re-

spects. With her wonderful sense of humor and her inevitable

giggle, she has become everyone's friend. Because of her good
nature and patience. "Pussy" will surely make an expert cadet

nurse.

PRISCIEI A B.MSS

"Bcebe" T.ndicott lunior College

"Long live the merry heart."

Basketball (1); Bowling (I, 2); Tennis (1. 2):

Golf (I, 2): Inter Nos (1, 2, 3. 4); Glee Club
(I, 2): Archery (I, 2): Badminton (2); Senor
Play Cast (4): Property Committee and Deco-

rating Committee of the Senior Play (4).

"Beehe" is a Warren School graduate. Her humor and
good nature have made a place for her among her classmates.

She has carried her exuberance into extra-curricular activities,

particularly sports. We know that I:ndicott Junior College

will find her as fun-loving a pal as we have.
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ALAN BLLHS'i'HlN

"Alair M. I. T.

"He Xc-as clad ix-'ith ^eal as a cloak."

Track Manager (1): Preshman Football Manager
(1); Glee Club (1. 3, 4); Interclass Basketball

(2); Senior Play Transportation Committee (4).

Alan, another of the great Lynnfield clan, has always dis-

played great zeal in his studies and a friendlv attitude towaril

his classmates. He has long been interested in sci'entifk re-

search and is looking forvvarci to taking a chemical engineering

course at M. 1. T.

LEO EDWARD BOURDON. Jr.

"Bud" United States Army Air Corps

"His shyness is a virtue."

i'rack (1. 2); Graduation L'sher (3): Junior Prom
Committee (3): Home-Room President (3); Senior

Play Transportation Committee (4).

Just suggest a tall, ambling, happy-go-luckv tellow. ami
everyone should immediatelv think of "Bud." Never seen in

an angr>- moment, he has been one of the brightest spots in

our class. He has a yen for an /Xir Cadet's life. His excellent

character, we feel sure, will make him a worthy worker for

L'ncle Sam.

BARBAR.\ BR.\CKETT
"Bunny" Vesper Gcor'^e .^rt School

"Imatiination rules the icortd.'

Lookout (I. 2, 3): Glee Club (I, 2, i 4): Art

Club (4); Co-Chairman of Senior Play Ward-
robe Committee (4),

Since "Bunny" came to Wakefield High School, she ha.s

been studying art in preparation for a caret-r. Not only is

she a member of the school's art club, but also she goes to

the Museum of Fine .Arts in Boston. Barbara wishes to do
commercial art and fashion designing after further study

—

an ambition which she will realize.

MARJORIE BROCKBANK
"Margie" Secretary

"For softness she, and sweet attractive grace."

Basketball (1): Bowling (1, 2. 3); Tennis (I):

Archery (1, 2): Senior Play Decorating Com-
mittee (4).

Quiet, dark-haired "Margie" has alwa>s been a loyal

booster of the school, participating in several sports, ser\ing on
the Senior Play Decorating Committee, and always giving her
whole-hearted co-operation. She plans to enter the secretarial

field. Perhaps she'll be a famous career woman in the future.

Here's hoping, Margie!
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ALPHONSINE BRLNO
"Flossie" United States Cadet Nurse Corps

"Laugh and the zoorld laughs with you."

Basketball (2); Bowling (2); Tennis (2); Soft-

ball (2, 3): Yearbook Staff (4): Senior Play Cast
(4); Chairman of Class Prophecy Committee (4);

Senior Play Committee (4); War Stamp Sales-

man (4); Graduation Speaker (4).

"Flossie" came to us in her sophomore year from St.

Clement's High School in Medford. Because of her sincerity

and sunny disposition she immediately made many friends.

She has done well in her studies and has also found time to

participate in many school affairs. We shall always remember
her fine acting in the senior play.

GER.^LDINE BUCKLEY
"Gerry" I'eacher

"Thy smile can make a summer
Where darkness else would be."

TenniN (1. 2. 3): Archery (2); Basketball (2);

Bowling (2, 3); Dance Committee (4); History
Committee (4).

"Gerry" is a ciuiet girl with unusual beauty, whose partici-

pation in many sports has increased her popularity. She has
a gay smile and a magnetic personality which ha\e made her
one of the outstanding girls in her class. Remain as you are,

"Gerry," and success is inevitable.

ALBERT BLRBINE
"Cubby" i ndi'cided

"No icealth is like the quiet mind."

.\ few years from now we'll be purchasing the necessities

for our kitchen from the local .\. k P. store under the man-
agement of "Gubby" Burbine. "Gubbv" is undecided t)n his

future at the present time, but even if he doesn't choose to be

the manager of our local chain store, we're sure he'll be suc-

cessful. Whatever you decide to do "Gubby," the Class of 1944

wishes you the best.

Marie

MARIE BL'RNS

"One vast, substcinlial smile

Undecided

^lav WardClass CoUn Committee (3); Senior
robe Committee (4).

Marie, who has a sense of humor and a perpetual smile,

is a welcome addition to any gathering. She has not decided

on her future work, but we are sure she will be successful in

whatever career she chooses.
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MATTHHW JAiMHS BURNS, Jr.

"Bitrnsie" Boston College

"A man of courage, firm, and fit for trust."

Glee Club (1); Band (1, 2, 3, 4); Stage Crew (4).

"Burnsie," an attractive young man with a pleasant grin,

plays a trumpet in the school band. Although he has par-

ticipated in few school affairs, he has acquired many friends.

After graduating from high school, "Burnsie" would like to

attend Boston College.

STERLING L. BUTTERS
"Fu^io" United States Army Air Corps

"He's a quiet lad, at times."

Band (1, 3): Orchestra (2); Graduaticjn Usher (3):

Senior Play Stage iManager (4).

"Fuzzo" came to us from that famous Greenwood School.

This tall, dark, curly-haired boy seems at first to be a serious-

minded lad, but when you really know him, he is quite a li\el>'

fellow. Every time you see "Sterl" and his pals n\ing arountl

the streets of Greenwood in a car. you must remember that

he is just getting a little practice before beginning his .\\-ia-

ion Cadet's training.

DONALD ARTHUR BYE
"Don" United States Naval .-Mr Corps

"A fine fellow, honest, intelligent, and kind."

Class Day L'sher (2): Graduation Usher (1);

Golf Team (2); Senior Play Cast (4).

Greenwood's LOonald Bye is always bubbling o\er with
exuberance and fun. Like his classmates, he has caught the
aviation fervor and hopes to fly for the Naval Air Corps.

"Don"

Basketba

DONALD BYRNES
United States Army .-Mr Corps

'Laughing eyes, a merry smile.

And a merry, merry heart!'

(1); Class Color Committee (3);

Com-Senior Play (4); Dinner Arrangements
mittee (4).

Remember Filmer in the Senior Play? Well, it was none
other than Donald. A North Ward boy, "Don" will never be
forgotten by his classmates. He was one of those small fresh-
Army ,\ir Corps was very fortunate when they accepted "Don"
men who grew to be great seniors. All we can say is that the
Byrnes.
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MARY CAMBARHRl
"C.amh' Bitrdett (College

"I love my duty, love my friends."

Bowling (I. 2): Basketball (2); Archery (2); Soft-
ball (2); Senior Play Candy and Usher Com-

mittee (4).

"Camb," a capable and intelligent student, has taken an
active part in school athletics and has done well in everything
she has attempted. She plans to attend business school, and
we feel sure her gracious manner and tactfulness will win her

prominence in the business world.

VALENTINA CAN! NO
"Val" Kathleen Dell School

"lie i^ho loves his work well does it well."

Glee Club (I. 2).

"V'al" is the quiet tiny girl with the sparkling eyes. She
has always participated activel\' in classroom discussions,

winning the admiration of pupils and teachers alike by her

good logic. Because of this spirit and competence, we are sure

that A'al" will be an especially good secretary.

PHYLLIS Al THF.A CARLTON
"I'hyl" l)esii;)iiiii;

"She has a certain dignity that makes her outstanding."

Senior Play Decorating Committee (4).

"Ph>l" is one of our ambitious and studious classmates.

She hopes to study designing and do display work in a large

department store or, if the opportunity presents itself, to work
in an exclusive shop. One of her special talents is in the field

of ballet dancing. "Phyl's" cheery smile will al\\a\s gi\'e her

a host of friends.

SUE ELLA CIIRISL'IELD

"Sue" Undecided

"A Cjiiiet, graceful lass."

Basketball (I): Glee Club (I); Motto Committee
(^): Yearbook Staff (4).

Thai pert face behind the lunch counter belongs to Sue.

She is the girl with a "lli" for evervone. .Mthough she is shw
all who know her speak onl\- the best of her. anii the>' predict

a great future for Sue
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ALICE M. CLIMO
"Kleemo" Undecided

"Bubblinii over icith uiirlh and jiin; a favorite -with everyone."

Glee Club (\. 1. 3); Lookout Staff (2, 3, 4): Bas-

ketball (2); Bowling (3); Senior Play (4); Assist-

ant Business Manager of Yearbook (4).

Here is a girl with a hearty sense of humor. We all

know her for her vivaciousness and sincerity. -Alice is a girl

whose friendship is to be prized.

DONALD R. COLBURN
"Don" United States Army Air Corps

"A true and brave and downright honest man."

Football (I): Track (I); Chairman of Senior

Play Emergency Committee (4).

.Amiability, industry, and a cheerful willingness are "Don's"
characteristics. Although he has not taken an active part in

school functions, he has shown much interest in the Lnited
States .Army Air Corps .Aviation Cadet Training Program
The .Air Corps will gain a valuable man when "Don" enlists.

JANET L. COLE
Honor Essayist

"Ian" .Medical Secretary

"The hand that follows intellect can achieve."

Glee Club (1): Field Hockey (1): Chorus (2):

Lookout Staff (3): Inter Nos Club (3, 4): llome-
Room Manager (4): Senior Play Cast (4); .Asso-

ciate Editor ^earbook Staff (4); Lunch Clounter

(4); War Stamp Salesman (4).

"Jan" is that attractive and cheerful little blonele who is

well known for her exceptional scholastic stamiing. She is a

steady supporter of school activities and always on the Honor
Roll. We are certain that she will be as successful as a medical
secretary and assistant. She has a good sense of humor and is

well liked by all her classmates.

KATHERINE COLLINS
"Sis" Massachusetts General IL'spital

"Generosity is the flower of justice."

Archery (1, 2, 3); Basketball (I, 2, 3. 4): Bowling
(1, 2, 3, 4); Softball (2): Lookout Staff (2); Chem-
istry Club (3): Inter Nos Club (3): Field Hockey
(3. 4): Co-chairman of Senior Play Make-up

Committee (4).

"Sis." who came to us from St. Joseph's School, has been
one of our most loyal members. Despite her reticence she has
gained many friends. She has been very active in a number
of sports each year. "Sis" wants to be a nurse, and we wish
her joy and happiness in this profession.
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WALTER COLLINS
"li'ally" Accountant

"Quiet persons are welcomed everywhere."

r-ootball (2. 3); Junior Prom Committee (3);
Senior Party Committee (4).

"Waily." although quiet and unassuming, has been one c)f

tiur most popular and versatile members. Besides ranking
high in his studies, he has also displayed marked abilitv on
the gridiron. The accountant's field is winning a smart and
conscientious lad.

NANCY COl.OSl

"Nan" Secretary

"Gentle in viamier."

Lunch Counter (4); High School Office (4).

"Nan" is the girl who gives you efficient service at the

lunch counter on Thursdays. Because of her winsome manner,
those lucky ones who know her find her likable. We know
she will succeed in her secretarial career.

KENNETH LEE CONGER, Jr.

"Bones' M. I. T.

"Such a one as every one should wish to he."

Basketball (I, 2, 3, 4); Track (1, 2, 3, 4); Home--
Room President (1, 2); Cross Country (2); Foot-
ball (3); Graduation Usher (3): Yearbook Staff

(4); Senior Play Committee (4); Co-Chairman
Senior Play Stage Crew (4); Prophecy Committee

(4).

"Bones," a model for all, is well-known because of his

prowess on the basketball court. Throughout high school, he

has been active in social and athletic events, and has been

consisteiitl.v on the honor roll. L!ntioubtei.ll\' he will be as

popular at M. I. 1. as he has been here.

RICHARD 1-. C()rri:R
Undecided"Dick"

".4 merrier man
Within the limit of becomini- mirth

I never spent an hour's- talk withal."

Home-Room Manager (3); Senior Play Stage

Oew (4); Hockey Manager (4).

"Dick." without doubt, is one of the most popular and
attractive boys in our class. Always reaiiy with a hearts' laugh,

a witty remark, or clever repartee, "Dick" has lightened many
of our cares. His jolly, fun-lo\ing nature will take him far

in whatever fiekl he chooses to enter.
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ROBERT COX
"Elsie" Ohio State L'uiversity

"A good wit will make use of anything."

Stage Crew (4).

It would be difficult to find Robert Cox without a smile

—

or perhaps it should be termed a grin, lull of good humor,
Robert has often relieved a dull class by a witty remark, per-

fectly delivered in a droll voice. One can easily imagine that

life's clouds will be cjuickly dispelled bv his ever-reaily wit.

LEO RICHARD D.\LEY
"h'lasb" United States Anuy An Corps

"Either I icill find a way, or I will make one."

Stage Crew (4).

"Flash," a graduate of the Lincoln School, has made man\
friends because of his unassuming and modest ways, lie is

quiet in class, but always has a ready smile for everyone. Leo
plans for a future in the Air Corps.

ELWIN W. DAVIS
"El" L ndeciJed

"E.nditranee is the erownnig quality."

came to us from Greenwood Grammar"El' School
.A.lthough he is taciturn in class, he has a hearty welcome and
a good word for everyone. He has unusual mechanical ability
which should serve him in good stead in later life.

JEAN DAVIS
"Jeannie" Secretary

"To know her is to love her."

Glee Club (1,2); Archery (1); Tennis (1): Senior
Play Candy and Usher Committee (4).

Little "Jeannie" Davis is a delightful Greenwoodite whose
smile and good disposition have made her many friends here.
As she is always congenial, she is sure to make a popular
secretary.
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DELORIS DAY
"Doll" Undecided

"Her face is fair, }}er heart is true."

Bowling (1, 2): Inter Nos Club (2, 3, 4): Senior
Play Cast (4).

"Doll" is another representative of the Greenwood Gram-
mar School. Her sunny disposition and gay laugh have helped
"Doll" to make friends quickly and easily. Her acting abilit.\

v\as realized by all, when she portrayed the southern belle in

our Senior Plav. .\lthough she is undecided about her future,

her winning wavs will assure her of success.

HDW.XRD ]. Dh FLL'MERE
.1 lc( iiii/y" Undecided

"He is as sober as a judge."

Senior Play Stage Crew (4).

"McGinty '

is a tall, curly-haired lad who has proved him-
self to be a genial and loyal friend. His sincerity, his shv man-
ner. ani.1 his willingness to co-operate have won many admirers.

We hope that his future will be as successful as his four \ears

in Wakefield High School have been.

XICI'ORI.X Dki. ROSSI
" I'icky" Undecided

"l-lasbes of ready wit are fjers."

l-ield Hockey (1).

\ ictoria is one whose appearance is deceiving. Extremely
i|uiet t(( the casual observer, she reveals a brilliant personality

to her more intimate friends. "Vicky" tioes not ha\e any
delinite plans, but she expects to work in a telephone oliice in

thr immediate future.

jAVNE DliMPSEY
"Janie" Secrelarial School

".1 sure sign of sunshine."

liowling (1. ^); Harmony Class (J): Senior Pla\-

I slier and Candy Committee (.4).

little "Janie" wasn't extremely noticeable in extracurricu-

lar aclisities. but she certainly kept her classmates in a merry
state. She often caused the pupils in the ollice practice class

to break into side-splitting laughter. We can easil\- see thai

her business associates will nexer spend a dull da\ when she

is around.
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MARIE A. DEVINE
"Ree" BiirJett (College

"She can read and write and cast accounts."

Wardrobe Committee (4).

Here is the smart, well-dressed, little senior who will he a

success if she continues in the business field. Her tranquil dis-

position, wit, and mentality will aid her greatlv in all that she

attempts.

PAUL A. Di SANK)
"Musty" United States Navy

"Sailing^, sailing, over the bounding main."

"Musty" is one of those quiet little lads—until \ou know
him. We feel sure that his enthusiasm and initiative will make
him a successful member of the L'nitetl States Navy. We
salute vou, sailor!

ELEANOR DOW
"Ellie" United States Cadet Nurse Corps

"Music is well said to be the speech of angels."

Orchestra (1, 2, 3, 4); Driving Class (2): Library
Staff (3); Senior Play Property Committee (4).

"Ellie" is another of our classmates who hail from that
great town of Lyniifield. Most of us ha\e ne\er heard her

sing, but we understand that she has a verv pleasing Noice.

While singing is not a required subject for nursing, we predict

that she will find it very useful to soothe patients when all

else fails

LEONA ALICE DOWNS
"Lee" United States Cadet Nurse Corps

"Beneath the quiet calm oj placid mien
Lay depths of comradeship and laughter unexpressed."

Inter Nos (1); Senior Play Candy Committee (4).

"Lee" came to Wakefield High School after studying for a
year at Northfield Seminary, before which she attended school
in Sanford, Maine. Leona's hobbies are symphony concerts
and post cards. She plans to join the Cadet Nurse Corps after
her graduation.
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ELAINE LOUISE DOYLE
"Lany" Katharine Gibbs School

"Honest fame awaits the truly good."

Girls' Club (L 2); Bowling Club (1. 2); Archery
Club (1, 2); Glee Club (1. 2); (Melrose High
School) Inter Nos Club (3): Senior Play Candy

and Usher Committee (4).

From the Melrose High School came Elaine in her junioi

year. She is a rather shy girl with a quiet sincerity and a

capable intelligence that are impressive. Since she is much in-

terested in a business career, she is furthering her preparation
at the Katharine Gibbs School.

THERESA DYCYAN
"Polack" Secretary

"Her frolic was high delight."

Senior Play L'sher (4).

Although Theresa has been rather retiring, her antics in

the g>m and her friendliness toward evervone ha\e made her

a favorite among her classmates. She plans to enter the busi-

ness world, and we are sure some unknov\n employer will soon
discover a charming secretary.

RICII.XRD FRED ELLIOIT
•fluk" .Art School

"He, only like himself, ivas second unio none."

Glee Club (I, 2, 3); Track (2); Senior Plav Cast
(4).

"Dick " came to us from the Franklin School and has risen

to the height of popularity. No one needs to ask who he is. for

as soon as a poster is displayeil, the first exclamation is. "1 bet

'Dick' l::lliott drew that." He is well-known for his artistic

ahilit\- and is ambitious to be an illustrator.

ANGELINA CECILIA EVANGELISTA
" .Angle" Undecided

"Quiel and sincere."

.'\lthough she is a \ery (]uict girl, ".\ngie" possesses a

humorous anti fun-lo\ing personalit>. The Franklin School

ga\e us a wonderful friend, and we are sure that ".\ngie"

will alwa\s be a credit to Wakefield High.
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ANNE EVANGHLISTA
"Avnie" Secretary

" lis grievous parlniii -u'lib good company."

Candy and Usher Committee (4).

Look for a shy. smiling member of the Evangelista clan,

and there you will find "Annie." Another graduate of the

Franklin School. ".Annie" is loved by all who know her well.

We are sure that some day she \sill make some businessman
a very capable and efficient secretary.

EVA EXANGEI.ISTA
"A ngel" Stenographer

"To knoi: her is to love her."

Basketball (1. 2); Archery (2); Softball (2):

L'sher and Candy Committee (4).

".Angel" is a blithe, cheerful lass with a pleasant smile and
mellow disposition. She is an ardent io\er of sports and a

loyal and faithful friend. .Ml of these characteristics tend to
compose a girl capable of surmounting any obstacle. Best
of luck, ".\ngel." Vours will be the "path of roses."

MARCARlil" IINDLA^
"Miggie" Medical Secretary

"Her merry, merry leay makes her loved by all."

Field Hockey (1); Bowling (1. 2); Inter Nos (3.

4); Class Gift Committee (4).

Our "Miggie" is an ardent hockey fan. She is a fun-maker.
a giggler, and a good sport. As a member of the 11 R2 and
the Class Gift Committee, she always had heipfLil athice to

offer. This personable lass is certain to be popular at Burdett.

PA IRICIA FOLEY
"Pat" Secretary

"Serenity of mind and calmness of thought are a better

enjoyment than anything."

.Archery (1): Senior Play Committee (4); Candy
and L'sher Committee (4).

Tall, composed "Pat" is a St. Joseph's School graduate who
has won a host of friends during her high school da\s. .Always

calm and serene, she was acti\e on the Senior Play Committee
and has an ideal temperament for working with others, fhe
business world will he kind to her. we are certain.
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JOYCE BENF.TI A lOWLER
"Joycie" United States Cadet Nurse Corps

"7 he moderation of fortunate people comes from the
calm which good fortune gives to their tempers."

'I'ennis (I); Archery (1); Bowling (1, 2); Inter

Nos Club (1. 2, 3); Property Committee of the

Senior Play (4).

jovce's friendliness and even disposition ha\e made her

popular with her classmates. We've had many merry rides in

her little car. She has entered into school and social acti\ities.

"joycie's" capability for making friends tiuickly is sure to be
an asset in her work as a nurse.

JAMES EDWARD E0.\

"Jim" Dartmouth College

"fie IS the very pme-apple of politeness."

Football (1): Lookout Staff (I, 2); Track (1. 2):

Home-Room President (3, 4): Graduation L'sher

(3): Wakefield High School Correspondent for

Daily Item (3. 4): Co-Chairman of Publicitv (Com-
mittee for Senior Play (4): Editor-in-Chief of

^'earbook (4).

Everyone around school knows "iim." for he is one ol ihe

most likable members of our class. "Jim" is a serious-minded
lad, hut he is al\\a\s on the alert for a good joke. He looks

forward to a career in journalism, and judging bv his work
with the Daily Item, he will ha\e no difficulty. Continue as

>ou are. "Jim," and success is inevitable.

EDWARD ERNESr FULLER
"/:"(/" L'nited States Navy

"Knock, and it shall he opened unto you.'

Although "Ed" has not been an active participant in many
school acti\'ities, he is well-known and liked by his classmates.

He has been active in the State Guard, but after graduation
he plans to forsake the life of a soldier and become a seagoing

man. "Ed's" huskv frame should be a welcome act|uisitioii to

L'ncle Sam's fleet.

ML'RiEL f:si f;lle fl;nk
"Muriel" Telephone Operator

"Cirls of few words are the best girls."

Bowling (2).

This small, quiet, tlark haired lass is from Greenw(K)d, She

is a dignified girl with little to say. but she is well liked bv all

who know her. As a telephone operator she will be one of the

girls advertised as having "The voice with a smile."
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BARBARA IRENE GALENIUS
"Barb" United States Cadet Nurse Corps

"A merry heart maketb a cheerful coiiulenance."

Bowling (1, 2. 3): Tield I lockev (1. 2); Archerv
(1. 2); Basketball'(2).

Her sunny disposition and engaging smile are great aids to

"Barb." the lovable friend of everyone. We are certain that

you will become an excellent nurse, and greatly cheer >()ur

patients with the sunshine of your smile. "Barb." Don't forget

to keep a diary!

POLLY JEAN GERRISII
"/'. /." l-orsyth Dental School

"I could not III a palace find a truer heart than she."

Bowling (1): Field Hockey (I): Inter Nos (3);

Class Gift Committee (4).

Polly, our representative from Greenwood, is rather quiet.

but she is full of fun and laughter, too. "P. j." is clc\er and
versatile. She is well liked hv all who know her. Outside of

school she is a member of the 1 1 R2 Club. Eorsvth is luck\'

in gaining a girl like Pollv.

GEORGI; RALPH GOf3D.\RD. Jk.

"Georgie" h'autical School

"A kind, true I'cart. a spirit hii^h."

Co Chairman of Senior Plav Transportation Com-
mittee (4).

Chelsea sustained a great loss when George left that citv

for Wakefield. Since his arrival he has made many friends,

and we know him by his hearty laughter and genial personalit.v.

He intends to go to Nautical School and to sea later. 1 lappy
sailing. George!

LOIS ANN GOLDSBLRY
"Lo" Mount Hotyoke

"Once a iricnd. ahcays a friend."

Band (2. i. 4l; Orchestra (2. 3. 4); Glee Club (4):

Bowling (4): Senior Play Cast (4).

"Lo" is an energetic, carefree girl who comes from Lvnn-
field. Although she did not enter Wakefield High School until

her sophomore \ear. she has been active in many of the school
functions. Her striking personality and good humor will

carry her through the future years with much success. We
know that _vt)U will have a very exciting time at Mount
Hol>oke. "Lo."
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BETT^' LOUISE GOULD
"Betsy" Air Hostess

"She uas a phantom of dcli^ljt."

Basketball (1); Archery (L 2): Bowling (I, 2);
Tennis (1. 2): Badminton (I. 2); Glee Club (2);

Lookout Staff (2); Inter Nos (2, 3, 4): Cheerleader
(4); Wardrobe Committee (4).

The North Ward sent us this peppy and charming lass.

During her four years at W. II. S.. her cheerful disposition.

and constant good humor, have won her many friends. Surely
"Betsy's" spirit and enthusiasm vsill carry her far when she

becomes an air hostess.

/

ANNA MADELINE GRANESE
"Nan" Business College

"She is good as she is fair."

Candy and Usher Committee (4): Lunch Counter
(4).

A quiet, studious girl, .\nna is also an exceptional pianist.

She received her early training at St. Joseph's School and now
intends to enter a business college to study secretarial work.

jLNE llABBl I rZ

"junie" Undecided

"f'or she's the quiet kind i^-hose nature never sicays."

Inter Nos (1): Lookout Staff (2. 3. 4); Senior

Play Committee (4).

"junie" is an outstanding artist, photographer, and news-

paper \\t)man from the Lookout Staff. She came from Green-

wood, and twelve other places before that. Mer hobby being

photograph^', she develops many of her own pictures. Al-

though undecided about future work. "Junie" is considering

the fields of journalism and art.

PRISCILLA MAY HAM
Salutatorian

fiunnv" U'ellesley College

"Best friend, my icell-spring in the xcdder\iess."

Home-Room President (I); Lookout Staff (1, 2,

3, 4); Glee Club (I, 3, 4): Student Council (I, 2, 3,

4); Home-Room Manager (^); \'ice President of

lunior Class (3); Band (i 4); Orchestra (3. 4):

Bowling (4); Yearbook Staff (4): Senior Play

Cast (4): Publicity Committee of Senior Play

(4): Editor-in-Chief of Lookout (4).

Mthough "Bunny" participates in many activities, she does

her share of work in each. She has a rare mixture of deep

sincerity and a sense of humor. Everyone knows that in

addition to her accomplishments in the classroom and pulpit,

she has a great interest in music and musicians. She is sure

to make herself well loved in the missionary work she plans

to do.
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HAZEL IRENE HICKS
"Lucky" Secretarial Work

"Quick to learn and wise to know."

Bowling (2): Golf (2); Candy and L'sher Com-
mittee (4).

Hazel is a very attractive blonde who rates high with
everyone. Wherever she goes, "Lucky" makes new friends,

and keeps them. Because of her interest in secretarial work,
she will make an efficient and diligent helper in any office.

Hazel's personality will tenil to speed her on her way to success.

JOHN S. HIRD, Jr.

"Jack" College

"To be an indniJualiit is quite a thini^."

Basketball (1.2.3.4): Baseball (3.4); Senior Plav
Cast (4).

"Jack" is another representati\e of the Hurd School. He
made a name for himself by his humorous portrayal of Eilmer
in the Senior Play. .Acting is certainlv one of his many talents.

Everv vear he has been a member of the basketball team, where,

despite his slight build, he has proved his \alue.

W'INIRED THOMAS IKXKING
"Tom" United States Naval- Air Corps

"A noble aim faithfully kept, is a noble deed."

Basketball (I): Baseball (4).

Some day soon we shall probably hear about the brilliant

work done by "Tom" in the field of aeronautical engineering.

.Mthough somewhat shy, this lad from Greenvxood is well

known for his cheery disposition and his earnest friendliness.

We predict a happ_\- and prosperous future for you in the field

of aviation, "Tom."

ELEANOR IIOIT

"Eleanor" Undecided

"She most of all doth bathe in bliss that hath a quiet mind."

Basketball (1); Bowling (2); Senior Play Property
Committee (4).

Eleanor, one of the shy members of the class, enjoys
bovsling and bicycling as her recreational sports. Her mo-
ments of leisure are spent in working on her post-card col-

lection. As yet. Eleanor has not definitely decided what her
life work will be, but she is considering the secretarial field.

y^
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ROY HULT
"Swede" United States Marine Corps

"Nothing great u'as ever aehieved without enthusiasm."

Hockey (2. 3, 4); Home-Room President (3, 4);

Junior Prom Committee (3): Senior Play Cast
(4); Senior Party Committee (4); Class Dinner

Arrangement Committee (4).

Another of the Greenwt)od boys in the Class of 1944 is

"Swede" Roy Hult. Roy is a great hockey enthusiast, and
in past years has showed the fans a brand of aggressi\e hockey.

The Marine Corps can use the kind of material of which you
are made. Roy. .\11 your friends wish >ou the best of luck in

V'our future untiertaking.

JOHN E. HUNNF.MAN
"Strum" United States Navy

"Happy man be his dole."

Band (1, 2. 3): Glee Club (I, 2): Junior Prom
Committee (3).

John will be remembered as our genial jester with curly,

jet-black hair. He has a grin and a greeting for e\er\'one,

and a brain full of banter for those who care to challenge liiin

to a duel of wit. He has been prominent in musical activities

and an ardent supporter of our athletic teams.

MARY H. HURION
"Biinuy" Undecided

"All succeeds with people who are sweet and cheerful."

Archery (1); Badminton (1); Bowling (1); Tennis
(1); Inter Nos (1. 2): Glee Club (2); Yearbook
Staff (4); Senior Play Make-up Committee (4).

"Bunny's" cheerful look and pleasant smile ha\e endeared
her to a countless number of classmates. .Although "Bunny"
hasn't any definite plans for the future vet, we know that

she'll be a great success in whatever field she chooses, because
her capability and cheerfulness will guide her. We shall miss
your smile, "Bunny."

JANET ALLEN JEFFERSON
"Jeff" Canadian Women's Air h'orce

'.\ constant friend is a thing rare and hard to find."

Archery (I); Field Hockey (1): Glee Club (2).

When you meet Janet .Allen JefTerson, you discover be-

fore you can say "Jack Robinson" that you are her fast friend.

.Amiable, (juick to see a joke, never one to hold a grudge,

"JefT" will certainly never lack a comraile.
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ALICE EDl'lH JOHNSON
"Al" University of North Carolina

"Hang sorrou! Care icill kill a cat,

An'd therefore let's he merry!"

Inter Nos (I); Badminton (1); Field Hockey (I);

Archery (I, 2); Glee Club (I. 2): Softball (2);

Bowling (2. 3, 4): Senior Play Cast (4): Prophecy
Committee (4).

"Al" is a \i\'acious chatterbox who came to us from the

Lincoln School. She is a popular young lady, active in sports.

and talented as an actress. Her ability to impersonate her
friends makes her the outstanding wit of any group. Although
she had only a small part in the Senior Play, she will long

be remembereti for her super characterization of a hot-

tempered society woman.

BARBARA JOHNSON
"Shorty" Undecided

"Such high-bred manners, such good-natured wit."

Bowling (I): Glee Club (1, 3); Wardrobe Com-
mittee (4).

Montrose gave Wakefield High another wontlerful girl

when it sent Barbara to join us. 'Shorty's" wit has been valu-
able to her, for it has gained manv friends. Although her
future is undecided,
choice soon.

we know that "Shorts" will make a wise

ALICE KANCHLGA
"Al" \iirsing

"Happy is service."

Inter Nos (1, 2); (^lass Prophecy Committee (4):

Home Room Manager (I).

"Al" is the little blonde girl from Greenwood who has a

cheerv hello for everNone. ".-Xl's" neatness and efTicienc\- will

surely be the key to her success in nursing.

PATRICIA JEAN KELLIHER
"Pat" Office Work

"As busy as a hiiinble bee, and yet so full of fun."

Field Hockey (1. 2): Bowling (I. 2); Senior Play
Candy and L'sher Committee (4).

Although Pat may appear to be the quiet type, she really

has a lot of pep and vim. Because of Pat's efficiency, her pleas-
ing disposition, and her ability to make friends, we are sure
that she will be successful in anv t\'pe of office work.
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JEAN KELSO
"IjI Kelly" Bales College

"She points the arduous, height -where glory lies;

And teaches mad ambition to he wise."

Softball (1): Tennis (1, 2, 3, 4); Archery (1, 2, 3);

Golf (2): Bowling (1. 2, 3, 4); Basketball (2, 3);
Lookout StatT (2); Inter Nos (2, 3. 4): Chemistry
CJub (3, 4); Student Council (4); Candy and Lusher

Committee (4); Chairman. Red Cross Sewing (4);

^'earbook StafT (4); Tennis Tournament (I, 2, 3,

4).

It is an impressive record that cheerlul and intiustrious

jean has made at Wakefield High School. Not only has she

constantly maintained a high scholastic average, but she has
also contributed to the success of class activities by her loyal

and enthusiastic support. Understanding, as well as genial,

she possesses a personality which has made her a bright spot
in the class. We are certain that she is on her way into a

charmed circle of success.

RUTH KENT
"Rill hie" Undecided

"She's sedate, hut she is also full of fun"

Golf (1); Bowling (1, 2); Junior Prom Committee
(3); Inter Nos (3, 4); Senior Play Executive
Committee (4): Senior Play Make-up Committee

(4).

"Ruthie" is one of the smallest but peppiest of our class

members. She is always ready to lend a helping hand and
has been active on almost all of our class committees. W'e are

sure that "Ruthie's" pleasing personality will insure her success

in whatever field she chooses after graduation.

GEORGE R. KERR
"Gcorgie" United States Armed Forces

"The maker of his oi^ii fortune."

George came to Wakefield High from Medford in his

sophomore year. Although he has not participated in extra-

curricular activities, he has shown his sincerity in the class-

rooms. He is a real artist in the presentatinn uf oral book re-

views—an ability which we admire.

GENEX'A KROl.

"Gene" Undecided

"A quiet mind is heller than a crown."

Class Color (Committee (4); W'artlrobe ('ommittee
(4).

Geneva, a pretty girl with an attractive smile and a flair

for bright red, is a friend of all. She is still lunlecided about
her future: nevertheless, we wish her good luck in whatever
she may choose to do. Make your decision soon, "Gene"!
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JOHN J. LANDERS
United States ArineJ {-'orces

"To hill! a frolic is a high delight."

John's likable, eas>-g()ing manner has endeared him to the

hearts of many friends. His keen wit and contagious smile

have become popular with all the members of the class. Under
that happy-go-lucky disposition, we can see a determined spirit

that will guide him to success in his future duties with Uncle

Sam.

r-LOF^ENCE IRENE LANDRIG.\N
" Reenie" L'udccidcd

"A sparkling personality and a girl i,.h()'s a favorite leith all."

Glee Club (1. 2, 3, 4); Inter Nos (1, 2, i. 4);

Student Council (2. 3, 4); iiome-Room President

(2); Home- Room Manager (3): Student ('ouncil

Vice President (^): Junior Prom (j)mmittee (i);

Class Secretary (i): CJieerleader ( ^, 4): Inter Nos
\'ice President (4): Co-Chairman of Senior i'lay

L'sher Committee (4).

"Reenie. " one of our most popular and \ersatile students,

has been making a name for herself in nearly every field of

school acti\ities. She is friendly, cheerful, and always ready
to lend a helping hand. Her winning personality has made her

well liked by all her teachers as well as by her classmates who
honored her by electing her as their representati\e in the

D A. R. contest.

JEANETTE LANDRY
" jeannic' Costume Designer

".Affection warm, and faith sincere."

Lookout (1, 2): Inter Nos (1. 2. i. 4): Senior
Director (4): Bowling (I, 2. 3); Archery (1);

Home-Room President (2): Cheerleatler (4): Senior
Play (4): Wardrobe Committee (4).

Jeanette is a bright ray of sunshine from St. Joseph's
School. Her undying smile has helped to make her a favorite

with her classmates. She certainly has the ability to fulfill her

ambition of becoming a costume designer. We'll patronize you.
" leannie"!

JANI-rr (). LE.AIIIER
"fan" Undecided

"I feel in every smile a chain."

Glee Club (1, 3); Softball (1, 2. 3. 4); Driving
Class (2): Basketball (4); Class Will Committee

(4).

A laugh, a whirl, a new joke, and here is Janet. She
seems to have a limitless supply of energy which carries her
through many good times. Her future is undecided, but what-
ever she does, we can be sure that she will put all her effort

into it. iiA
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ARLENE LENNERS

"l.ciniic" Bouve School of Physical Education

"hair play makes the game worthwhile."

Badminton (1): Tennis (1): Golf (1); Archery
(1.2. i): Vk\d Hockey (1. 2, 3, 4); Basketball (1,

2, 3. 4); Softball (1. 2, 3); Bowling (1. 2. 3, 4);

Lookout Staff (3, 4); Home Nursing (3); Senior
Play Make-up Committee (4).

"Lennie" has v\on her sports numerals e\ery \ear. and
now she intends to take a three-year course at the Bouse
School of Physical Education, where she will major in physio-
therapy. We wish her the best of luck in a held that restores

health to so many.

1 RANK JOHN 1.1 VAS. Jk.

"l-'rankw" United States Army Air Corps

"Ahcays jaiihjul, always prepared."

Lookout Staff (2): Graduation L'sher (3): I lome-
Koom Manager (4); Yearbook Staff (4).

"Frankie" is a humorous, sociable pupil from the Lincoln
School. He is fore\'er lending helpful ser\ice to his classmates.

We know that his friendlv spirit and good sportsmanship wili

aid him in fulfilling his ambition to gain fame in whatever
field he enters after the war.

THliRHSA 1'. l.^ONS
" Dccdee" L'ndecided

"She's aye sae bonnie. blithe and gay."

Basketball (I); Tennis (1): Archery (D: Bad-
minton (1); Make-up Committee (4),

.\s her activities indicate, Theresa is one of our more
athletic girls. Her cheerful manner and jollv vvavs dominate
her personality. We can wish you nothing better "Deedee."
than to h(i|ie you may be as well-liked and hapjiy in your
chosen held as vou have been here at Wakefield High.

Mac

W
the m
makes
forget

surely

SI I IK I \\ .\NN MacCONNEY
"Sum" L'uited States Cadet S'urse (

",4 snnle for all. a welcome glad."

Junior Orchestra (1): Glee (illub (I. 2): Senior
Orchestra (2): Senior Play Comnuttee (4); Senior

Plav Cast (4): Senior Play Publicity (Committee
(4).'

herever there is gaiety, you are sure to find "Sam
idst of it. She is alvyays ready for a good time,

everything she enters into more enjoyable, (^an we
her as Almatina in the Senior Play? Her patient^-

benefit by her merry disposition.

orps

in

and
e\ er

will
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ALMA LOLUSl-; MacKENZIE
"Al" Art School

"Oh. shy and modest maiden,
With honest dark brown eyes."

Bowling (1); Archery (2): Badminton (2): Inter

Nos (2); Golf (2); Home Nursing (3); L'nder-

study, Senior Play (4); Wartirohe Committee (4l:

Red Cross Sewing (4).

Alma is one of the unassuming members ol our class. She
intends to go to art school and then to teach arts and crafts.

With her talent and sweet personality, she is sure to have many
pupils.

DOIGLAS J. M.AIIl R

"Doufi" United States Navy
"It IS better to be quiet than obtrusive."

.\nother product of Greenwood. "Doug" has not been

without a retinue of friends during his four years. Whatever
he has to do, he does well. In the near future, he plans to

join the L'nited States Navy.

HELEN IVIAHER
"Red" Business School

".4s happy as the day is lonti."

Field llockev (1); Archery (1, 2); Inter Nos (I. 2,

3): Softball (1, 2, 3); Bowling (2, 3): Senior Plav
Usher (4).

With her beautiful hair and flashing smile. "Retl" makes
every group she enters a lively one. She is popular not only
with her classmates but also with the customers of a certain

well-known store. .\ graduate of St. Joseph's school, she

plans to enter a professional institution. .\n\' employer will

be glad to have a secretary with such a pleasant ilisposition

as "Red" has.

ESTHER jMALANSON
"Essie" United States Nurse Cadet Corps

"She v-'as made lor happy thoughts."

Bowling (1, 4): Archery (2): Driving Class (4);
Lunch Counter (4); Senior Play Make-up Com-

mittee (4).

Esther's qualities of gentleness, common sense, friendliness,

and cheerful disposition will certainly be an asset to her in

her nursing career. May all manner of good luck supplement
these fine qualities.
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VIRGINIA MANSFIELD
"Gimiie" Wilfred Academy of Hairdressing

"A coinpaiiion that is cheerful is worth a pot of gold."

Glee Club (1); Class Color Committee (3); Senior
Play Candy and Usher Committee (4).

A lass with a pretty face and a pleasant smile is "Ginnie."

She wants to become a hairdresser, and. judging from the way
she keeps her own beautiful tresses, she will be a great success.

LOIS MARCHE
"Lo" University of New Hampshire

"How good she is, how just,

And fit for highest trust."

Golf (1): Glee Club (1); Orchestra (li: Chorus
(2); Inter Nos (3): Exchange Fiditor of the Look-
out (3); Driving Class (3); Lunch Counter (4);

Senior Play Committee (4): Prompter of the

Senior Play (4); .Associate Editor of the Lookout
(4).

A senior ne\er to be forgotten is "Lo." who joined us

from the Warren School. She is that understanding person
who can't harbor a grudge very long. "Lo." who has been

extremely active during her four years, is known for hei

willingness to help and her determined spirit. I ler high schol-

astic record proses to us that she will do well in college.

WILLIAM MARTINO. Jk.

"Billy" United States Marine Corps

"Modesty becomes a young man."

Mere is the lad who will leave a trail of dead Japs and
I luns "from the halls of Montezuma to the shores of Tripoli"

as a member of our gallant Marine (^orps. Bill has many
commeiulable characteristics, ani.1 we feel sure he is made o!

the heroic stufT, Good luck. Bill!

M.\R^ RI-BECCA M.\Y
"Hcckv" Canadian Women's .Mr Corps

"/'lain without pomp and rich without a show."

Archery (1); Tennis (1): Bowling (1);. Inter Nos
Club (2): Softball (2); Driving Class (3); Senior

Play Script-Holder (4).

"Beckv." a (jreenwood School gratiuate. brought with her

a cheerfulness which has lasted during her foLir >ears with us.

Yes, "lk'ck>." we'll be thinking of you when you are starting

your career as a member of the (Canadian Women's .\ir Corps.
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MARY H. McCARRON
"Mac" Business College

"A friend is north all the hazards one can run."

Glee Club (1); Bowling (2): Senior Dinner Com-
mittee (4).

Extremely popular, although reserved, "Mac" has decided

she wants to be a secretary. She has been working in a local

defense plant and likes it very much. We hope that ".Mac."

who is a graduate of the Lincoln School, will mount the ladder

of success quickly.

--"V^ -<v»

LL'CY McCONVILLE
"Luce" (College

"And iiiu'.\tiiii;uish'd laufihter shakes the skies."

Badminton (1): Bowling (1, 2): Archery (1, 2);

Tennis (1. 2. 3): Inter Nos Club (I, 2. 3, 4);

Lookout Staff (1,2): Golf (2): Chorus (2): Senior

Play Cast (4).

Lucy is a peppw energetic, fun-lo\ing miss from St.

Joseph's School. She always stands out in a group because of

her vitality and her laughter. Throughout her four years

in high school, she has been prominent in social and athletic

acti\ities. We know that she will be a most welcome mem-
ber of any college.

CliARLFS McGLIRH
"Malcoin" United States \'avy

"The great end of life is not knowledge, but action."

"Malcom" is one of our classmates who have had the

honor of entering the Navy, lie is a bashful, serious-minded
lad whose companionship is desirable. We are sure that suc-

cess and gooil fortune will ride the waves with \'ou, "Malcom."

WILLIAM R. McKHON
"Bill" Boston University

"(Cheerful and courteous, full of manly grace."

Band (1. 2. 3, 4): Business Manager for Yearbook
(4): Senior Plav Cast (4); Graduation Speaker

(4).

"Bill" possesses a keen mind and winning personalitv vshicli

have rendered his many undertakings so successful. We well

remember "Bill" in the Senior Play, in which he gave a memor-
able performance. Boston University is a lucky school to be
getting a lad like "Bill." who we know will be famous some
day.
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ANNABELLE McLAUGHLIN
"Mac" Secretarial School

"As the occasion, so the behavior."

Archery (1); Field Hockey (1); Bowling (1. 2);
Tennis (1, 2); Wardrobe Committee (4).

This vivacious lass came to Wakefield High I'rom St.

Joseph's School. "JVIac's" sparkling personality and boundless
energy make her a welcome addition to any gathering. We
are sure "Mac" will be \ery happy in the business world.

VIOLET R. MELONSON
"Mclonsc" The Fisher School

"lieicare of those zcho are quiet ; they spring pleasant surprises."

Bowling (1. 2): Archery (1); Golf (1).

X'iolet's wonderful disposition and good humor ha\e made
her popular in our class. She is a quiet girl in appearance, but

once you get to know her, you find that looks are decei\ing.

We know "Melonse's" future in secretarial school will be as

successful as her years in Wakefield High School, ^'our em-
ployer will be lucky, "Melonse."

THOMAS MELVILLE
"Tonnny" Aero}iautical [•iifjiiieer

"Stately and tall, he moves in the hall."

(;iass Motto Committee (3): Senior Play Emer-
gencv Committee (4): Committee for Class Din-

ner (4).

Lrom Greenwood comes tall, good-looking "Tommv" Mel-
ville. Always reaily for a joke, he became interested in the

fourth dimension when he heard of a man who went mad trving

to explain it. He plans to enter the field of aeronautical

engineering.

GER.M.DINE MOllLA
"Cierry" Secretarnit Work

"Her 'gentle icit she plies to teach them truth."

Lookout Staff (1, 2, i)\ Glee Club (I. 2); I'ield

Hockey (I, 2): Archery (1, 2); Tennis (1); Bad-
minton (1): Bowling (1, 2); Harmony (^lass (2);

Driving C^lass (3); Home-Room Manager (4):

Co-Chairman Publicity Committee Senior Play

(4): Assistant Business Manager, ^earbo()k (4).

"Gerry" is one of our busiest seniors, as the activities in

dicate. There's never a dull moment when "Gerry" is around.

especially in gym. The publicity committee for the Senior

Play was the most successful in recent years, and "Gerry." as

the conscientious co-chairman, was a prime factor in its good
showing. This unselfish display of school spirit is certain to

transform itself into the spirit of a successful secretarv.
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WINIFRED MONCRIEI-
"W'iuuw" Katharine Gibbs School

"This world belongs to the energetic.''

Field Hockey (I, 2); Basketball (1): Tennis (I);

Archery (1); Badminton (1); Bowling (I, 2. 3);

Inter Nos (2): Chorus (2): Driving Class (3);

Senior Play Decorating Committee (4); Under-
study, Senior Play (4).

"Winnie ' came to high school bubbling o\ er with pep and
enthusiasm. Her fun-lo\ing personalit.v. her boundless energy,

and her keen sense of humor have maile her popular with her

classmates. Ma>' \ou win fame and fortune in the business

world, "Winnie."

LOIS M. MONGE
"Along" l.asell Junior College

"A jovuil. coaxing way she had."

.Archery (1); Bowling (I. 2): Inter Nos Club
(1, 2. 3): Inter Nos Tea Dance Committee (1. 2):

Wardrobe ("ommittee of Senior Play (4).

".\long' attended the Creenwood School before coining tn

high school. She has been popular with her classmates because
of her sense of humor anti fun-hning nature. We know she
will he outstanding at l.asell junior College.

B,\RB.\R.\ .MOORE
"Barb" Navy Nurse

"l-riends—she has many; foes—has she any?"

Archery (1. 2): Bowling (I, 2); Inter Nos (I,

2. 3, 4): Golf (2): Chairman Senior Play Ward-
robe Committee (4).

,A sunny disposition and a beaming smile are the out-

standing attributes of this cheery Greenwood miss, who, with
her sister. Betty, makes up a well-known set of twins. As
chairman of the Senior Play wardrobe committee, she did
a fine job. Don't make too many temperatures go up, "Barb"'

BETTY l.OLMSE MOORE
"Retfs" Peter Bent Brigbam Hospital

"To be merry best becomes von."

Field Hockey (1, 2); Golf (1, 2): .Archery (1. 2);
Glee Club (1, 2); Bowling (I. 2): Inter Nos Club
(1. 2. 3): Senior Play Committee (4); Senior
Play (^ast (4): Chairman of Decorating (Com-

mittee (4).

Greenwood Grammar School sent us a genial lass in Bett\-.

Many social acti\ities have filled the leisure hours of stvlish.

carefree "Betts." Our luck goes with her as she answers the
urgent call for cadet nurses.
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WINSTON MOORE-
"Blink" Undecided

"A strong character and a fine jellow."

Home-Room President (I, 2, 3); Football (4).

"Blink" is that cheerful, blond-haired lad who hails from
Greenwood, lie is a c(>nservati\e sort of fellow, seldom dis-

playing a desire for "show." but to those who know him well,

he is a genial friend and a good one. too. On the gridiron
last fall he proved himself to be a persistent, hard-hitting end
who showed the fans how it was done.

hLIZABI-ril MORRISON
"Hetty" Fanny banner's School

"Her air, her manners, all who saw admired
"

A tall, slender girl, "Betty" has not participated in many
school acti\ities. .\fter taking a course at Fanny Farmer's,
"Betty" intends to manage her own tea room. Her clear,

cool head will be a great asset in this enterprise.

marjorif: .\u isf;

"Marge" Undecided

"Girls of few words are the best girls."

"Marge" is one of our quiet students; nevertheless, she is

a true friend of all who know her. She likes almost all sports,

but her favorite is boating. "Marge" is still undecided about
her career, but where\er she goes, she will be a great success.

SHIRFFV CAIHFRINF ML'SI-:

"Shirl" Business (y>ltcge

"She never fails to please."

Basketball (1. ^. 4): Bowling (2. 3. 4): Softball

(2, 3. 4): Cheerleader (4): Home-Room Manager
(4); Property Committee (4); Inter Nos (4).

"Shirl" is a girl whose sparkling, ilark eyes, her raven-

black hair, and her \i\acious smile are the attraction of e\er>'

bov. Not onlv has she distingLiishcd herself in se\eral sports,

but also she has made a place for herself on our squad of

cheerleaders. With her cheerful personality, we know she will

be a great success at business college.
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MERYL MYERS
"Merry" \'ursiiig

"A quiet miss iciib little to say."

Meryl hails from our southern border, Greenwood. Al-

though she appears to be quiet, her friends will tell you she

is full of fun and always ready to giggle merrily, Mer>l in-

tends to be a nurse. Her patients will tind her demure and
efficient.

M.AR\' H. NARDONE
"Marie" Secretary

" KiiowleJiie is poner."

Mary is ciuiet and reserved in school, but is the picture of

life outside. .Although she is a shy and retiring member of our
class, she has gained manv friends. Since she is a conscientious

stutient. we know she will make a sery capable secretary.

JEAN MARGARE'!' NALSS
"/eainiu'-Biii^" L'ndecided

"And rank for her meant duty."

Glee Club (I); Tennis (1, 2); Badminton (I);

Senior Play L'sher and Candv Committee (4);

Chemistry Club (4): Yearbook Staff (4).

.\lthough "jeannie-Bug," as she is known to her friends,

seems sh>-. she has proved, by her orals in English class, that
she is not. Jean, who has not missed a term on the honor roll,

is a conscientious worker in evervthing she does. 1'his char-
acteristic will surelv help her in whatever she chooses for her
future work

ELORENCE NEEB
"Chubby" Biirdett College

"A merry and a happy maid is she."

I'lorence, a young lady with a friendly smile and a cheer-
ful disposition, is from the West Side of town. She plans to
attend Burdett (College in preparation for a secretarial career.

J- /
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DONALD PAF^KER
"Don" United States Army Air Corps

"A pleasant disposition is a ^reat asset."

Glee Club (1, 2, 3); Band (4).

Who is that boy with the pleasant smiler The one who
always has a cheerful word for his classmates? Why, that is

"Don" Parker. We know that his pleasing, courteous manner
and sincerity will insure his advancement in the .\rmy .Air

Corps. Think of us when you're up there endea\oring to

"keep 'em flying."

jANF. DOROTHY PATCH
"Janie" Undecided

"All brightness isn't the sun."

Field Hockey (1): Archery (1. 2); Basketball

(2, i): Property Committee—Senior Play (4).

"Janie" is a quiet, agreeable >oung lad\' with an under-
standing manner and a pleasing personality. .Mthough her

future is undecided, we know that she will be a credit to Wake-
field High School. Why not enlist, Jane? ^'our country can
use you.

.\1.\H111.\ .\NN PF.\BODV
"Peah" Medical Secretary

"This fair-haired nirl keeps us in a zchirl."

Glee Club (I): Inter Nos (1,2, 3,4): Chorus (2);

junior Prom Committee (3); Co-Chairman Senior
Play Property Committee (4): Prophecy Com-

mittee (4).

.\ l.v'nnlield girl who rates A-l is blonde "Peab." She is

an excellent cook, as Miss Meserve will undoubtetilv testify,

and pro\ed a capable executive as co-chairman of the Senior

Phi\' Propert\- (Committee. "Peab" is looking forward to being

a metlical secretary, and we hope the tloctor is nice!

JOSliPllINF PFKlll.O
"/(/' Secretarial Work

"A face Zc'here sense and sTAseetness move."

'jo" has not participated in many school activities, but

she is respected by her classmates for her intelligence and
capability. She is a warm and sincere person with a vivacious

smile. \\'e cerlainlv hope that "jo" meets with as much suc-

cess in her chosen work as she deserves.
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ILORHNCE PHRRONl-
"Flo" Private Secretary

"A true friend is forever a friend."

Bowling (I. 2); Pield Hockey (1, 2); Senior l^lay

Cast (4); Lunch Counter (4).

Always smiling, always happy, a friend to everyone is our

lovable "l-'lo" Perrone. She is short in stature, hut never short

in cheerfulness. She has much to her credit, including her

characterization of .Antoinette in the Senior Plav With her

visacious smile, and big brown e\es, "l-lo" won't fmd it hard

to get employment as a prisate secretary.

LEONARD PLIHRSON
"Pete" L' lilted States Naval Air Clorps

"A man of vision true."

Class Motto and Dinner .\rrangement Committee
(4); Senior Play Committee (4): Senior Play C^ast

(4): Yearbook Business Manager (4).

"Pete" is a good-natured fellow with a broad grin and
cheery smile for everyone, as an>- girl can readily tell you.

None of us ever has encountered "Pete" in a state of anger.

He has the yearning for the life of a na\al flier: and his good
nature, we feel sure, will make him a worthy flier for Lncle
Sam.

PEARL PEl RLCCI
Pearl L iideeided

"Simplicity and truth dicell in l.wr heart."

Senior Play L'sher (4); Senior Pla>- Publicit>'

Committee (4): Lunch (Counter (4).

Pearl i> a jolly young lady well known for being able to

stand her ground under adverse circumstances. She likes to

make other people happy, and each Wednesday from her

position behind the lunch counter passes manv cheery remarks
to her schoolmates

JOAN M.\RG.\RE1 P1CK.\KD
"Joanie" •

Business College

".4 siceet attractive kind of ^race."

Girls' Basketball (1. 2): Home-Room Manager
(2): Student Council (3, 4); Secretarv-Treasurer
of Student Council (3); Senior Plav Committee
(4); Band (3, 4); Understudy in Senior Play (4),

"Joanie" is one of those popular all-around girls who have
so much energy-. With her flashing smile and dazzling eyes,

"Joanie" makes a hit e\er\where. Oh, >es, "Joanie" is also

an honor student.
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RALPH WALLACE PIKE
"Pikie" L'luted States Army Air Corpi

"In friendship be tvas true."

I'ootball (3); Junior Prom Committee (3).

We are justly proud of Ralph, one of the boys who display
a pair of silver wmgs on their chest. Give Hitler and lojo
what they deserve, "Pikie," but don't forget to come back to

"Holmes."

JOHN S. PL RRING TON
"Lucie lul)n" L iiiteJ States Navy

"And hears thy stormy music in the drum."

i-'ootball (2); Band (3, 4); Senior Party Committee
(4).

"Lncle John," a real uncle, is from the Lincoln School.

His ready wit and good humor have made him a fa\orite with
his classmates, l-'or the past two years, that noise you heard
above the rest of the band instruments has been John beating
the bass drum. We kn(<w he will produce as big a "bang" from
life as he did from the drum.

HERBERT PYBURN
"Herb" United States Army Air Corps

"Jolly and true happy fellou;."

"Herb," who hails from South Lynnfield. is one of our
more retiring classmates. His likable grin and red hair ha\e
not let him pass unnoticed. 1 le is one of the boys who will soon
represent Wakefield High School in the United States .\rmy
.\ir (^orps.

MARY l:Ll/..\Bl:ril QLINN
"Sis" Secretary

"A cheerful smile is ichat the Muses love."

Inter Nos (1); Tennis (1); Senior Play Make-up
(Committee (4).

Mary is a \ery friendly young lady, atTectionatclN- known
as "Sis" to both friends and acquaintances. She is fond of

tennis, and when the season opens, "Sis" is one of the tirst

to be seen around the court. With her cheerful manner, Mary
is sure to be a success in her chosen work as a private secre-

tary or a genial office worker.
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ELIZABETH D. RADOCCKIO
"Betty" Liberal Arts School

"A true friend is forever a friend."

Senior Play Usher and Candy Committee (4).

"Betty" is one of the more taciturn members of the class,

although she takes an active interest in all class activities.

When you have once won her friendship, you ha\e a friend

forever. She is one of our leading scholars, and she is highly

respected for her talents in the dramatics field. Surely "Bettv"
will he successful in whatever she chooses to do.

DEANE RAMSDELL
"Di^iy" United States Army Air Corps

"He's sudden if a thinii comes in his head."

Junior Prom Committee (3): Senior Party Com-
mittee (4).

.'\n infectious smile, an appealing personalitv. and an at-

tractive appearance combine to form the human i.i>namo
known as "Di//y." Possessing a light-hearted air. which helps

him make friends with everyone, Deane is already well pre-

pared to succeed in anv c)Ccupation.

JAMES RICll.XRU REID
"/innuy" United States Army Air Corps

"lie great in act as you have been in thought."

Band (1, 2. 4); Orchestra (1. 2. 4): Hockey (4).

A graduate of the Montrose School. "Jimmv" is one of

our most versatile members. He spent his junior year at

Hebron, but returned to W. H. S. to star in hockev. lie has a

modest and easy-going manner, is an honor roll pupil, and
excels in athletics. L'ncle Sam will like him!

PIHLLIS REYNOLDS
"I'hyl" Medical Secretary

"Bubbling over ivith mirth and fun; a favorite with everyone."

Archery (1); Bowling (1, 2, 3); Inter Nos (I, 2, 3,

4): Golf (2): Junior Prom Committee (3): Chair-
man Senior Pla>- Committee (4): Propertv Com
mittee (4); Senior Part>' Committee (4): Football
Dance Committee (4): Cheerleader (3. 4): I lead

Cheerleader (4).

"Phyl" is really an all-round girl—a peppy head cheerleader
and a most capable chairman of the Senior Play Committee,
She is a girl with personality, brains, and good looks. Because
of her outstanding abilities, we are certain that "Phyl" will be
an excellent medical secretary.
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MAR^ ROACH
"May" Undecided

"A danfihlcr of the ^ods. divinely tall, and most divinely fair."

Lookout (1): Bowling (2. 3); Seni(jr Play Pub-
licity Committee (4).

1 all. fair-haired Mary, one of our quietly-moving seniors,

always has a smile for everyone. .Although not very active in

school affairs, she has acquired many friends. She hasn't de-

cided upon her future career, but we know she will make good
wherever she goes.

RDWARD JOHN ROBBINS
"t-.ddie" United States Army Air Corps

"A merrier man. I never spent an Jjour's talk withal."

Home-Room President (3); Senior Plav Cast (4);

^'earbook Staff (4).

Appearances are often deceptixe, especially in the case of

"Eddie," who appears to be (juiet. ilowever, he is almost
alwa\s the life of the party, and he will always keep you
amused with his humor. "Eddie" will try for the siher wings
n\ the .Mr Corps.

DAN'IEI DAXID RODBl-RC,

"Diin" Army Air Corps

"A life spent 'worthily should he measured by deeds, not years."

Interclass Tootball (I): Basketball (1. 2. 3): Class

Motto (Committee (3); Yearbook Staff (4): Senior

Play Cast (4).

"Dan" came to Wakefield High from the Lincoln School.

I le is e.xtremely likable, and has made many friends because of

his pleasing personality. He is not only an excellent scholar

but also a sports enthusiast. We know that he will he a success

111 the Armv .\ir (^orps. Remember us when \(>u are famous!

l-EI.IX R().\HU 1 1

"PbiJ" Undecided

"lie halh a heart ai souinl js a bell."

('lass Motto Committee (3); Class Dinner Com-
mittee (4).

lelix is a happy, friendly chap who comes from Lynnfiekl

Center. |-\ervone knows him for his mischievous spirit and

his gay laughter. He has the ability to make the dullest situa-

tion seem lively and interesting. We know that he will be

happy in whatever he attempts.
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JANHT ROL ND
"Jan" College

"To be gentle ?s the test of a lady."

15()V\ling (I): Horseback Riding (1); Lookout
Staff (3); Bowling (4): Art Club (4): Senior Plav

Cast (4).

Janet is an admirable artist who works diligently on one
thing until it is perfected. Her interests are varied, but we
suspect that she likes horseback riding best of all. .\lthough

she intends to enter college, she is somewhat untiecided about
her future work. We think that social work will appeal.

What say you, Janet?

BARB.\R.\ ROWr-l I,

"Barb" Art

"High ereetej thoughts seated in a heart of eourtesy."

Looliout StatT (1. 2); Art Class (3, 4): llarmonv
Class (3, 4): Orchestra (5, 4): Yearbook iulitorial

Staff (4).

"Barb" is quiet but \ery industrious. Her ability to draw
and her high scholastic record have made her well known to

manv. She plans to enter a professional school next \ear to

further her artistic training. With her talent and determina-
tion, she will certainlv succeed.

L()LRI:I:N Rl SSIilJ.

"Reenie" Secretarial Work
"A ready snulc. an able brain

A mighty fine girl to call a friend."

Badminton (I): Archery (1): 1'ennis (1): Bowling
(1. 2. 3); Inter Nos (2); Junior Prom Committee
(3): Cheerleader (4): Senior Play Property Com-

mittee (4); Senior Party Committee (4).

"Reenie." a petite bit of \ivacious femininity, has taken an
active part in both athletic and social acti\ities. Because ot

her friendliness and smiling disposition, she has acquired in-

numerable friends. .\ny business man will welcome a girl with

qualities such as >()u possess, "Reenie." In fact, we might
hire vou ourseKes!

CONCETTA SARDELLA
"Connie" Accountant

"The small courtesies sweeten life; the great ennoble it"

Bowling (2): Basketball (2): Senior Play Cast (4).

"(Bonnie" is a witty graduate of the Franklin School. No
one, much less "Connie." will forget her performance as Mrs.
Harpeddle in the Senior Play. May you some day reach the

goal of Town Accountant. Concetta!
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JOSEPH SARDFLLA
"joe" L lilted States \'avy

"lie set a ueie hiiib in sports."

Football (I, 2, 3. 4); Basketball Manager (2):

Senior Play Committee (4).

"Joe" played excellent football for his Alma Mater during
his four years here. He is a likable fellow who is a representa-

tive of the Lincoln School. However sorry we are that he didn't

finish his senior year, we know the Na\y will benefit by his

services.

MAR\' SARDl-d.LA
"Mickey" Aeronautics School

"We part only to meet aiiari."

Senior Play Cast (4).

Mary, whose interpretation of Henrietta in the Senior
Play W(m her countless compliments, is a \igorous. sparkling
girl. We are "sho-nuff glad to ha\'e met you-all," "Mickey,"
and hiipe that we can fly with vou some day.

ELLIO
"Tony"

"lie trees content

Baseball Manager (1,2)
Business Manager (3. 4)

(

Whi

SCllRi;iDER
United States Army Air Corps

and envies none."

Band (2, 3, 4): Lookout
Home-Room Basketball

(4).

his usual \im and

I): Football (4); Basebal

I here goes "Tony" with
vigor. I'haf happy little fellow with the big smile is indeed

a friend of e\ervone. When we hear the name "Tony"
Schreider. we immediately think n\ an excellent saxophone
plaver. We feel that he will be a famous musician some day.

1 lere's hoping!

BFATRICF SFAVF^'
"liea" Northeastern L'niversity

" .\ mhition has no risk."

Glee Club (1); Basketball (1. 2): Bowling (I, 2);

Home-Room President (1): Chorus (2); Inter Nos
(3, 4): Drising Class (3); Color Committee (3);

Lunch Counter (3, 4); Yearbook Staff (4); Senior

Play Committee (4); Senior Play Cast (4).

"Bea" is that visacious, friendly brunette wh() has a smile

and a pleasant word for everyone. Besides attaining a high

scholastic rating, she has been very active in school affairs.

1 ler ambitious nature and her sparkling personality should win

her many friends in college, and we are sure she will go lar in

her career of social worker.
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"Seddy'

Inter
(1 9.

JEANNE SEDERQLEST
Stenographer

"Friend oj many, enemy oj none."

Nos (1): Goir (1); Glee Club (h: Bowling

Junior Prom Committee (3); Senior I^lay

Make-up Committee (4); Senior Partv Committee
(4).

"Seddy" is that quiet girl who is especially well known toi

her ability to smile at all cares. She plans to become a sten-

ographer, but we can depend on "Sedd> " to be the boss' private

secretary. No one need worry about Jeanne, for her capabilit.v

will aid her in fulfilling her ambitions.

.ANN 11. SLOCL^MB
"Slorie" h'aulkner Hospital

"A good lan!>h is sunshine in the house."

.Archery (1): Badminton (I): I'ennis (I, 2); Bowl-
ing 1 1,2): Lookout Staff (1,2): Inter Nos (2, 3, 4);

Senior Play Cast (4); Cheerleader (4): Senior

Prom Committee (4).

"Slocie" proves the theory that good things come in >mall

packages. 1 ler genial sense of humor has won her many
friends. Whene\er .\'ou see "Slocie," she is sure to be smiling.

Every patient will be only too ghul to have .Ann as his nurse,

for her personality will help him get well tjuickly.

JOHN SP.ARKES
"Sparksey" Miami L'niversity

"Nothing eommon ean seem leorthy of you."

Football (1. 2. 3, 4): Baseball (1): Home-Room
.Manager (2): Junior Class Treasurer (3): Senior

Party Committee (4); Yearbook Staff' (4).

'Sparksey" is one of our most prominent and jo\ial class

members. This \'ersatile lad from L\'nntield has been an out-

standing player on our football team. His untiring efforts

have been an incentive to his teammates, \q\xx winning per-

sonality will make you a success at Miami L'niversity, John!
Yes. sir, we shall miss you.

EMll.Y li. SP.\RKS
"Mike" Colby junior (College

"At sight of thee my gloomy soul cheers up.

My hopes revive, and gladness dawns within nie."

Archery (I): Golf (I); Badminton (1): Tennis

(1,2); Bowling (1, 2); Inter Nos Club (I, 2, 3, 4);

Inter Nos Club Director (I, 2, 3, 4); Student
Council (2): Driving Class (2): Chorus (2);

Basketball (3): Junior Prom Committee (3):

Senior Part.v Committee (4); Property Committee
of the Senior Play (4); Yearbook Staff (4);

Cheerleader (4): Chairman of Red Cross (4),

"Mike," who possesses a carefree spirit, is known to e\ery-

body. When she enters a project, it is sure to be fun. Her gay
smile and pleasant nature will surely help her to realize her

ambition to be a medical secretary. Our school will seem
lonesome without her.
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VIRGINIA F^DNA STANLHY
"Giiiny" (College

"She hare a mind that envy could not but call fair."

Inter Nos Club (I); Tennis (I, 2): Glee Club
(I. 2); Library Service Club (2, ^.4); Bowling
(3. 4): Senior Play Cast (4); Yearbook Staff (4):
lAinch Counter (4); Student Council (4): Chem-

istry Club (4).

"Ginny." a charming young lady, takes a true interest in

what is going on at school. She has acquired many friends b\
her li\ely, genial spirit. In the senior play "Ginny" also dis-

played great talent. She's the girl who will make important
chemical discoveries in years to come.

MARILYN RLITH STARKMAN
Valedictorian

"Mikki" Radchfjc Colleiie

"Lovely to look at; delifihtful to know."

Badminton (1); Bowling (I): Tennis Tournament
(1): (jolf (1); Home-Room Prtsident (I): Inter

Nos (1. 2, 3): F^ianist (4); Orchestra (I. 2. 3. 4);

Lookout Staff (2, 3. 4); Associate Lditor (4):

Chorus (2): Harmony (?. 3. 4); lunior Prom Com-
mittee (3); Class Dav Pianist H): Home Nursing
(3); Senior Play (4); Yearbook Staff, Co-Editor-in-

Chief (4).

"Mikki" is a high honor student and an excellent pianist.

Seemingl\'. \erv talented in many fields, she especiall\' lo\'es

music. .\ graduate of the Warren School. "Mikki" has been
oLitstaniiing in all social activities. Whenever a (.liflicult task

has arisen, we ha\e been able to rely on Maril\n to do her

best. I he world will hear from her some dav.

I ALRLNCL MF-:RRII 1. S^ICKNL^
"Laurie" Dii'inity Scl'ool

"lie seems for dinnity composed and hr^h e\ploit-'

Lookout (1): Glee Club (I. 2. ^. 4); Lunch
(Counter (3): Senior Play Publicity ("ommittce
(4): (31ass Gift Committee (4): .Assistant Business

Manager for Yearbook (4).

,\ flash, a camera, and behind the camera is 'I aurie."

a dignifictl siiung man who entered Wakehekl High School

from the Lincoln School. He is as well known for his candid
camera shots as for his amazingly bird like whistle, .\fter

gratluating from high school. "Laurie" would like to go to

college and then to a di\inity school to prepare for Christian

ministrw

7^'/)"

.1 merchant I'l ;^rcat

Band (2. ^. 4);

No
No, sir

wit and
schoo
Keep 'e

RoBLRi sr piirrl:
Railroad L'reight Assent

Irafjic through the leorld.'

Orchestra (2. 3, 4).

one could possibly feel unhappy when "Bob" is present.

! He's the sport that lightens e\ery situation. I lis

humor ha\e been valuable to him throughout his high-

days. We wish him success in his chosen profession,

m moving, "Bob 'I
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JOHN J. SULLIVAN
"Sill" The Bentley School

"The good and the wise lead quiet lives."

Glee Club (1).

Although "Sul" is another reticent member of our class,

he is well liked by those who have made his acquaintance.

Because you'\e always been a faithful student, we know you
will be a success in the financial world, "Sul." Perhaps you'll

help us with our Income lax. Who knows?

1 OlMSR SUTHERLAND
"Lou" Business School

"111 quietness and confidence shall be your strength."

Girl Scout Club (1); Parata Club (2, 3): I lome-
Room Club (1, 2, 3); Red Cross Representative

(3); Lynn English High School .Activities.

"Lou," a quiet, unobtrusive lass, entered Wakefield High
School this year from Lynn. Although she seems shy to some.

to those who know her well she is the girl with the ability for

organization and the helping hand. "Lou's" consideration for

others v\ill insure her success in business.

THELMA SUTHERLAND
"Thel" Siiigiiifi

"Thought works in silence; so does virtue."

Girl Scout Club (1 ) ; Parata Club (2. 3) ; Red Cross
Representative (2, i): Glee (^lub (4): Lynn Eng-

lish High School .Activities

"Thel" came to us in her senior year from Lynn l:nglish.

,\lthough she has a quiet nature, she is considered vi\acious by
those of us who know her well. Her helpfulness and unselfish-

ness are an inspiration. Because of her musical ability we are

sure that it won't be long before we speak of "1 hel " as a

famous singer.

JENNIE HELEN SZUMSKl
"fen" ('ollege

"She shows you roguish eyes, laughing lips, and a keen mind."

.Archery (I): Badminton (1); Bowling (1); Tennis

(1): Glee Club (1.2); Inter Nos (1,2): Orchestra
(1.2, 3, 4); Color (Committee (3); Student Council
(3. 4); Senior Play Make-up (4): Yearbook Staff

(4).

Jennie is one of the most attractive and best-dressed girls

of our class. ,A sweet, sunny dispf)sition. a charming smile,

and merry blue eyes—all characteristics of our Jennie,

Throughout her four years here, she has worked diligently to

attain a high scholastic standing. We wish her the best of

luck at college, where we know she will add to her outstanding
scholastic record.
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JUNE TAYLOR
"Tartan" Bradford Junior College

"A sparkliiifi personality and a girl who's a favorite with all."

Golf (1): Glee Club (!): Bowling (1. 2): Bad-
minton (1. 2); Tennis (1. 2. 3. 4); Inter Nos (I,

2, 3. 4); Chorus (2); Junior Prom Committee (3);

Cheerleader (3. 4); Senior Play Publicity Commit-
tee (4); Senior Play Wardrobe Committee (4);

Senior Party Committee (4): Yearbook Business
Staff (4).

I lere's a girl who is always there, whether it's at an Inter

Nos meeting, on the athletic field, or at a dance. She wielded
a capable gavel at Inter Nos meetings, led the cheering, and
worked hard (in se\eral other committees. June is an all-

round girl with personality and spirit plus, and we know she'll

be as popular at Bradford Junior (College as she was at Wake-
field I ligh School.

BI-.ATRICF. ELIZABETH TEMPLE
"Bcii" Salem State Teachers' College

"A good laugh is sunshine in the house."

.Art Club (^. 4): Senior Play Make-up Committee
(4).'

"Bea" seems cjuiet and serious; but when she lets loose

her tinkling laugh, one cannot help laughing with her. She
is alwa\s reailv to work and play. 1 ler classmates know that

she will make a fine teacher, and that she will be well liked by
her future pupils.

Al I .\\ .\ I'IIKI-;SII1:R

".I/" United States \'aval .Mr (^orps

"Long live the merry heart."

Lootball (1, 2, 3, 4); Hockey (2. 3, 4): Co-Captain
(4): Graduation L'sher (3): Senior Play Emergency
Committee (4): 'N'earhook Staff (4); Graduation

Speaker (4).

".\l" is one of the handsome lads of Wakefield 1 ligh School.

.\lwa\s ha\ing a smile for everyone, he has caused man_\' hearts

to flutter. \Ve shall always remember his athletic achieve-

ments, and we feel sure that the Navy will be proud of him as

one of its fivers.

GLIDC) V. TINE
"I'ete" i'luted Stales .Marines

"With malice toieard none."

l-ootball (1, 2, 3, 4).

Gm'do is one of our members who ha\e had the honor
of joining the I nited States Marines. Me will alwa\s be re-

membered bv those who knew him personall}- and b\' those who
saw him go charging by on the football field. With his power-
ful frame and his ability to "take it." we know that "Pete" will

alwa.Ns come out on top.
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VICTOR riNE
"Vicky" Aviation lzufi!!iccnn<i

"He was of a joyom mind, and strong."

Irack Team (1, 2): Cross Country (2); C!ass

Gift Committee (4).

Victor is a jovial member of our senior class. He has a

fjrand sense of humor, and his good-natured manner has made
him popular with his friends and classmates. He plans to enter

the aeronautical field, where we w'sh him lots of luck in the

'ears to come

DOROTHY ADFI.F TUMBl.IN
"Doi" \ursing

"l-'ricnd^ havf all lhini;<: in coinniou."

Inter Nos (3. 4)\ Bowline (4): Senior Piav Make-
up Committee (4).

"Dot" came to us from Revere High School, Her class-

mates have long; admired her understanding and cheerful dis-

nosif'nn. We know that "Dot" vill cheer many patients with
her pleasant smile. We admire also her power of concentra-
tion.

M.ARTHA PFARSON TL'PPHR
"Tup" Pennsylvania Hospital

"A constant friend is a thini' rare and hard to find."

Inter Nos (2, 'i): Senior Play Publicity Committee
(4).

.Mthoush "Tup" has not participated in many extra-cur-

ricular activities, she has endeared herself to many. Possessor
of a congenial nature. "Tun" has made a wise selection in

choosing her profession, for she will make a very attractive

nurse. Her cheerfulness will make her patients recuperate
sooner than they expect.

ROBERT P. WAl.SIl

"Pic" United States .Army

"Ij my heart were not liRht. I would die."

Home-Room Manager (I, 3.4); Baseball (2): Grad-
uation L'sher (2. 3); Hockey (3. 4); Chairman
Lighting Committee (4): President of Student

Council (4).

Everyone who has associated with "Pic" has found him
to be a sparkling, light-hearted jester. His good-natured quips
and merry pranks have afforded much pleasure to all of us, in

addition to being a jovial youth, "Pic" has also been one of

our outstanding hockey players. He has the personality and
character to advance in the world. Go to it, "Pic"!
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'Hcily'

ELIZABHTH WELLS

things; I achieve what I can."

2): Senior Play Candy Committee
(4).

"Bettv's" tiuick wit and sparkling smile have made her
' issmates. She is always willing to help

attempt almost an>thing. We hope she

Cla

"/ try ah

Club (1,

]'(>pLi!ar With her

others, anti she wi

will not keep her singing ability a secret from her business

friends 10 her our best wishes for a successful career.

Wl AM
-Hill

his

luv

Ine
are

WHN'ZHL. Jk.

ih'ited States Army Air Corps

say the finest thini;s in the world."

2): Graduation L'sher (2); Color
: Assistant Business Manager for

Senior Play Publicity Committee
(4)."

"Bill" is a retiring lad, but he rates among the highest in

great circle of friends. I lis sparkling wit and outstanding
dt\- are characteristics which ha\e given "Bill" his host ol

nds We're sure L'ncle Sam will be as proud of him as we
et us hear from you, "Bill."

"//( strives to

Glee Club (1.

Committee (3)

Yearbook (4):

Bi;,\rRICL WHEELER
liea" L'ndeciJeJ

"Honest lame aieaits the truly i:o(>d.'

* .\lthough "Bea" is a little shv al first sight, her pleasing

personality has prevented her being completely hidden from us.

She hasn't >et made any definite plans, but we know that she

will be happy in any field that she chooses. Personallv. we
think that she vyould make a splendid teacher. Eyer think oi

thai. Beatrice?

[•DSON r. Will n-
"/:'(/" United States Air Corps

"lie leho obeys leilh modesty leill he worthy some day of

heinii allowed lo command."

Senior F^lay ('ast (4).

I lash' Siap! "Got it!" It's all right. That's Ldson
taking pictLires ^'es, besides his interest in radio, lulson

practices photography as a hobby, .\fler the war. "lul" plans

to study either forestry or aeronautical engineering Because

of his willingness to help others, we are certain he will have

manv friends all his life.
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MARY WIl.KINS

"Pick" liudicott Innun ('.allege

"On 'uith the dance! let joy be unconfin'd:

S'o sleep till morn, when Youth and Pleasure meet."

Glee Club (1): Bowling (1, 2); Inter Nos Club
(1, 2. 3, 4): Golf (2): Badminton (2): Chorus
(2): Chemistry Club (?); Senior Pla\- Wardrohc

Committee (4).

Here is "Pick" with her charming. efTervescent manner.

She is a gay. talkative, and popular member of our class.

Her particular interests are sports and dancing. "Pick's" per-

sonality, we know, will make her a favorite at Itndicott Junior

Colle.ge. Wish we were going, too!

MAKJORll-; Wll 1 ARD
"A I id lie" College

"To k'lOTx' her is to have her as a Incud"

library Staff f3. 4): Inter Nos (1. 2. V 4);

Chorus (2): Yearbook Staff (4): SenOr Play
Property (Committee (41.

".Midge." one of the most attractive and hest-ilressetl girls

of our class, comes from l.ynnfield Onter. Her pleasant man-
ner bespeaks her friendliness .Although she hasn't decided

which college she will attend, we knov\- that she will excel

\\here\er she goes. Incidental! v, we are trying to emulate
her gracious manner and cheerful att'tude toward all.

BARBARA A. Wll I.IAMS

"Bohhie" Undecided

"The mildest manners, and the geiitlest heart."

Archerv (I): Chorus (2); Senior Pla\- .Make-up
Committee (4); Yearbook Staff (4).

I he petite Lynnfield lass who has acquired manv friends

in her high school years is Barbara .\ Williams, l-.vervone

loves her for her cheerful unassuming manner "Bobbie." an
honor student, is also greatly ailmired for her artistic talent.

She is bound to be a success, and we are proud that she is one
of us.

B.XRBARA ELAINE WILLIAMS
"Bobby" Jackson College

"The readiness of doing doth express
S'o other but the doer's x^illingness."

Field Hockey (1); Glee Club (1.2. 3. 4); Bowling
(I. 2. 3. 4): Inter Nos (2); Chorus (2): Senior
Plav Lsher antl Candv ("ommittee (4): (Chemistry

Club (4).

"Bobbv" is one of the outstanding pian'sts and organ sts

of the class of 1944. She has been a member of the harmony
class for three years. During her senior year, she has bten
giving piano lessons to prospective musicians. Barbara plans
to enter Jackson College, where she will major in chemistry.
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CIIRISI'INI-: COXIHlJi)
"Chris' Business School

"Basbfiiliu'ss is tin oriuviicnt oj youth."

Field Hockey (2): Basketball (2): Usher and
Candy Committee of Senior Play (4).

"Chris" is one of our shyest classmates, but underneatli

her reserve, we find a wonderful friend. Her charming per-

sonalit)- will assist her in acting as receptionist in the immediate
future.

ROBHRi CROWLEY
"Boh" Army Air Corf^s

"He smelleih the battle afar off."

The .Army .\ir Corps has had first call on "Bob's" services

s'lice fall, and he has surelv been missed by his classmates
This tall, retiring lad was the sort that made no enemies and
alwa\'s had a hf)St of friends. I ie should go up the ladder

fast in the ser\ice of Incle Sam.

Cli.\Rl 1:S ROBl-R 1 I INKl.iiR

"Charlie" .irniy of the Lhiiled States

".drills arc the fyrofys of peace."

"Charlie" FinkJer is another of Lynnfield's many gifts to

the class. He has avoided the limelight in his career in high
school, but his acquaintances know him to have an ardent

interest in firearms—that is. when he does not have to carry

them, as in militar\- tlrill' C^.harles has our best wishes always.

NEAI I- JOHNSON
"S'eal" L'uiled States Army Air Corps

"Merry as the day is lonf;."

Class Day (3): Motto ('ommittee (^). Dinner
Committee (4).

W'e all admire Neal for his carefree air. Nothing seems
to disturb him, and because of this easy-going manner, he has

acquired numerous friends. Be as pleasant during \'our

service in the .Army Air C^orps as you were at Wakefield High
School, and we're certain you'll do well.

WAI i ACI- AR rillR MacI.FNNAN
"U'ally" L'uiled Stales Marine Air Corps

"True friendship is u plant of sloiv growth."

"Wally" is that hamisome. clashing Uul from I vnnflelil

I lis popularity with the opposite sex is enviable. "Wally" plans

to enter the I'nitcd States Marine Corps, where we know
that L'ncle Sam will he prouti of him.
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THE LOOKOL'T STAFF
First Row. Left to right: K. Allen, M. Starkman. E. Schreider. P. Ham. F. Leach

Second Row: A. Lenners, J. Habblitz. A. Climo. M. Angelini

The Lookout
Editor-ni-(lbit'j : Priscilla I lam

Associate Editor: .Marilyn Starkman

Assistant Editors

Katherine Allen

Alice Climo
June 1 labblitz

Business Manager

Hlliot Schreider

|-redericka Leach
Mary .Angelini

.\rlene Lenners

Eacuity Adviser

Miss Louise .\llman

.A small but capable stair worketi hard to make The Lookout a success. Lvery
issue was entirely different, and such special attractions as a W'akelieki I ligh School

roto section and an original cartoon page ha\e made this \ear's paper outstanding.

The Class of l'-M4 has enjoyed I'he Lookout, and ieels that the senior editors de-

serve much credit for their jiroduction recoril under the capable direction ol .Miss

Louise .Allman.
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THE STUDENT COUNCIL
First Row. Left to right: S. Smitli, M. Ladieu. J. Szumski. J. Pridmoie. R. Walsh, I. Landrigan,

M. Hocking. P. Leach. -J. Kelso
Second Row: R. Simeola. S. Dike. E. Martino, J. Mills. P. Ham. V. Stanley

Student Council
The Slidtnt Council, which is now in its tilth successful _\'ear, is made up of

pupils frcm the three upper classes nominated and elected by the students. The
purpose of the Student Council is to impro\e the defects of the school and to settle

questions which arise among the pupils.

For the past three \ears, this ort>ani/ati()n has issued the Wakefield High
School Manual, which has proved \aluable to all students, particularly' the fresh-

men. This \ear, members of the Student Council ha\e been extremely successful

in patrolling the lunch room during the lunch periods.

The members of the Student (>)uncil for 1^)43-44 are as follows:

I'rciident. Robert Walsh. '44

Vice President. Robert Pelletier, '45

Secretary, Irene Landrigan, '44

Priscilla I lam, NiryiniaScjiiur (Uass Represeu^atii-es: Jennie Szumski, Jean Kelso,

Stan lev

Junior Calais Representatives: Shirley Smith, .Mar\- Ladieu. Joseph Pridmore.

F^redricka Leach, Rose Simeola. Joan .Mills

Sophomore Class Representatives: .Martha Hocking. S\l\ia Dike. Eli :abelh

ALartino. (4iarlotte Hsa\ens
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THE LIBRARY SERVICE CLUB
First Row. Left to right: R. Dresser. E. White. D. Bye, F. Leach

Second Row: D. Hicks. P. Carleton, M. Willard, V. Stanley

Library Service Club: 1943-1944
As in I'ormcr \ears, the l.ibr;ir\' Serxice (^luh has lunclioncd under the guid-

ance of Miss Sheldon. The members ha\e reliexed her ot the routine duties, giving

her adtlitional time lor personal help to students. The members of the club enjoy

their duties and feel that their experience is \aluable.

Donald Bye
Phyllis Carlton

Ruth Dresser

(~harlotte 1 leavens

Library Assistants

Marjorie Willard

Dorothy Hicks

F-redricka Leach
Virginia Stanley

Edson White
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Band: 1943-1944
This >ear's Band, comprising fifty-two girls and bo>s, has successfully com-

pleted another year of music. Under Mr. Fanck's careful supervision, the Band

has produced excellent musicians and has presented some excellent programs at the

football home games, at several of our assemblies, and in the annual May Concert.

The members of the Band are as follows:

Drum Major

Richard Jones

Bells

Emily Foster

Cornets

Coridon Plummer
David Watts
John .\sgeirsson

Dana N'ahigvan

Flerbert Kelloway
Matthew Burns, '44

Alma Becker

Arthur Crowe
Arthur l.oughlin

f-Orbes Sauntlers

Gerald Scott

Paul Tenney
James Reid, '44

Priscilla Ham, '44

Stanlev Frskine

Richard Ikurd

Solveig Asgeirsson

Cyrus White
Robert Wheaton

John Furrington, '44

Donald Parker, '44

Harvey Perry

Lewis Laughton

Clarinets

Peter Hawkins

Saxophones

Basses

Altos

Trombones

William Ixlgett

DriDns

Angelo .Modica

Baritones

James Burtner

Joseph Schwarz
Russell Anderson
Paul Malonson
Priscilla Dolbeare
Arthur Burrill

Maril>n Kerr
Frank losua

John Cassidy

\\'illiam Kerr

Joan Pickard, '44

Lois Goldsbury, '44

Owen Huff
Michael Granese
(Charles Klapes

F41iot Schreider, '44

Robert St. Pierre

William McKeon, '44

Alan (^lameron

liu-h Maxwell

Dorotliy I licks

l-dwani Sullo

Brandon Gove

Paul .Munier
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The Wakefield High School Orchestra

1943-1944
A T^P1CAL REHEARSAL

Plucking of \iolin strings, requests for A or D on the piano, drum rolls, frantic

searches for lost parts, discordant cries from the clarinets and the saxophones,

rappings from the conductor's stick

—

all these constitute the chaos that precedes

a rehearsal of the Wakefield High School Orchestra. When Mr. Fanck raises his

baton, howexer. the orchestra resolves itselt into a well-timed, harmonious perform-

ance.

But harmony cannot last fore\er, and hubbub returns upon Mr. Fanck's signal

to stop playing. The clarinets swing oflf into "Pistol Packin' Mama," the violins

are retuned, the trumpets blare, while the director confers with the erring section

of the orchestra. .Again baton is raised, and all goes smoothlv until a repeat is

fo: gotten, the clarinets pla\' too loudlw or the \iolins too softlv. Thus the plavers

struggle on from pwcv to piece Lmtil sonu'one suggests closing time.

.And there you have a picture of your school's orchestra at rehearsal. Occa-

sionallv. of course, there are appearances at some school's Parent-Teachers' meet-

ing. .And there is alwa\s the annual concert in Ma\' for which the orchestra

prepares thrcnighout the vear. It is a good orchestra, one of which Wakefield High
School is proud. The popular director, .Mr. Joseph Fanck. deserves much credit

for the success of this musical organization.

The Pl.wers

\'!(>li}lS

Jennie Szinnski C\rus White
Barbara Rowell John (Constantino

Burr Mosher

Cellus

Ruth \\ hite fileanor Dow

Chiriiiets

Lois Goldsbury James Reid
Priscilla Ham (lerald Scott

Forbes Saunders Paul TenneN

Trumpets
Coridon Pkmimer I lerberl Kelloway
Da\id \\ atts .Arthur Crowe

Saxophones
Stanle)' F.rskine Elliot Schreider

Horn

John Asgeirsson

Ttiba

Robert St. Pierre

Piano

Marilyn Starkman
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OFFICERS OF INTER NOS CLl'B

First Row. Left to right: P. Reynolds, I. Landrigan. E. Sparks. J. Taylor. J. Mills, M. Willard. J. Westover
Second Row: J. Hickey. J. Landry. M. Ladieu, Miss Gilmore, J, Kelso. J. Walker

The Inter Nos Club: 1943-1944

L nJer the efficient and helplul guidance of .Miss I leltn V. Ciiimore. tiie faculty

sponsor, the Inter Nos (^hib began its sixteenth \ear in the fall of 1^)43. This

season has been one of great interest because of the loyal co-operation of the club

officers. Besides enjoying the \aried and fascinating nionthh programs, the mem-
bers of the club participated in patriotic services as well as civic duties. li\ery

week the girls gathered at the informal Red (Toss meetings. Home Nursing Classes,

ani.1 the I^rst .Aid (bourse otYered h\ the club. !n all of the school dri\es some

members of the Inter .\os volunteered to help or take complete charge, and these

dri\es were great successes. The girls of the Inter Nos Club might well be proud,

for thev ha\e shown themsches worthv members of an organization which stands

for a great ideal. The club's purpose, "To create a school spirit and intellectually

to broaden the vision of each girl of W. IT S.." was faithfuUv followed, thereby

creating a worthwhile season.

The officers for the year 1943-li)-l4 are as follows:

President, June Taylor

Vice President, Irene Landrigan

Recording Secretary, Jean Kelso

Corresponding Secretary, Phyllis Re}nolds

Treasurer, Marjorie Willard

Senior Directors, Emily Sparks and Jeanette Landry

Junior Directors, Joan Mills and Mary Ladieu

Sophomore Directors. Joanne Walker and Jean \\'esto\er
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THE GIRLS' GLEE CLUB
First Row. Left to right: S. Asgeirsson, T. Sutherland, B. E. Williams, P. Ham, L. Goldsbury,

J. Leather, I. Landrigan. G. Antunes, C. Maravas
Second Row: J. McCleod, C. Windt, J. Hupp, E. Sutherland, M. Kerr, Mrs. King. R. Daland,

F. Hamilton, N. Arnold, D. Glynn, M. Mclnnes
Third Row: J. Nute, J. Westover, J. Daley, L. Ormsby, D. Piscus, B. Stansfleld, H. Smith, H. DeMarco

The Girls' Glee Club: 1943-1944
Although tliis \eai's Girls' Cjlce i'Auh has been c()mparali\ely small in number,

it has been strong in volume and quality. Lhider the able direction of .Mrs. Robert

D. King, the girls have presented many commendable programs. Thev ha\e sung

for several local groups, as well as for our own school assemblies.

The regular rehearsals ha\e been held on .Monday afternoons, with occasional

special meetings in the Wednesdav home-room periods. This \ear, the man\' pop-

ular songs that have been added to the repertoire ha\e proved especiall}' successful.

The members of the CAvv ('lub as as follows:

Margaret Berg

Joan McLeod
1 lazel Smith
Gretchen Randall
Pauline F^asmusson

Mary O'Keefe

Janet Foster

iMarilyn Kerr

Jean Tecce
Ruth Daland
Gloria Brady
Dorothy Sinclair

Irene Landrigan, '44

Roberta Reid
Madeline DeMarco
Ruth Petti post

Janet Dale\

Frances llamilton

Dorothy Glynn
Barbara Brackett, '44

Barbara F. Williams, '44

Thelma Sutherland, '44

Gene\ie\e .Xntunes

Yvonne Walsh
Jean Westover
Katherine I levwood
Marian Muse'
Barbara Whittier

Carol Windt
Jean Smith
Lois Goldsburw '44

Priscilla Ham.' '44

(Catherine Moraxas

1 lelen De.Marco
(]\nthia Brooks
Shirlev S\l\en

Betty I lollett

Katherine Round
Margaret .Mclnnes

Joan llutr

Joan Nute
Louise Ormsby
1-leanor Stansfield

Natalie .Arnold

Doris Fiscus

Solveig Asgeirs.son

Barbara Russell

j-leanor Sutherland

lilinor .\\erill
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THE BOYS' GLEE CLUB
First Row. Left to right: W. MacArthur, J. Griswold, M. Tenney, E. O'Connor, L. Stickney,

P. Luciano, E. Reed, C. DeCecca, R. Muise
Second Row: J. Bergen, W. Seavey, D. Syda, R. McKenna, R. Lefavour, E. Levine, R. Grandpre, R. Upton

Boy's Glee Club: 1943-1944
Tlie Boys' Glee Club underwent a novel experience during the past \ear. Be-

cause the junior and senior boys were taking drill, the Club was composed entirely

of freshman and sophomore boys. Despite this fact, the boys, under the efiicient

leadership of Director Arthur Fulton of the faculty, enjoyed a most successful

year. They have had several important engagements this year. Thev sang at the

(>hristmas .Assembly and at a meeting of the Kosmos C^ub, where they made a

decitied hit. They also participated in the Tercentenary Program. The pianists,

Roy Lefavour and James Bergin, deserxe much credit for their excellent work;
and the sincerest appreciaticm is also expressed to Richard Ramsdell, former pianist,

who gave much of his time to aid in the success of the Club. The members are as

follows

:

First Tenors

Robert Surrette

Merritt Tenney
Edward O'Connor
(Carlos Monge

James Bergin

Raymond Buckley
James Griswold
Rov Lefaxour

Waller Sea\ey
Kenneth .Morang
Patsy Luciani

ndward Reid

Timothx" Bailey

Burton Bartlett

Second Tenors

Basil Livas

William .MacArthur
William Wass
William Wenzel

(Clinton DeCecca .Musi

Richard .Muise

(Charles

Tirst Basses

Richard .MacKenna Charles .Marsden

Robert Upton Laurence Stickne\-

Second Basses

George Collins Robert Grandpre lildon Levine
Douglas Syda Bernard Johnson

Pia}iists

Richard Ramsdell Roy Lefavour James Bergin
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THE SENIOR PLAY COMMITTEE
First Row. Left to right: L. Marche, L. Peterson. P. Reynolds, A. Bruno, P. Foley

Second Row: B. Seavey, A. Ahem, S. MacConney, B. Moore

Senior Play Commitlee: 1943-1944
Because of its selection of "The l-'ightinf; l.iltles" lor this year's play produc-

tion, the Senior Play Committee was partlv responsible lor the great success of the

production.

Among the duties of the Senior Hla\' (j)mniiltee were the choosing of the pla>-

director, Mrs. Ruth II. White; the super\ision of the activities of the various

chairmen and committees of the Student Production StatT, and the handling of an\'

mailers that recjuired executive attention.

Phvllis Revnolds, the able chairman, was assisted by Alphonsine Bruno. ,\nne

Ahern, Shirley MacCj)nne\-, Bettv Moore, Leonard Peterson, Joseph Sardella,

Kenneth (longer, Beatrice Seavey, L-ois Marche, Patricia I'olev, and Ruth Kent.

Miss Bernice L. (Caswell was the efficient faciilt\ ad\iser.
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THE SENIOR PLAY CAST
First Row. Left to right: D. Rodberg. E White. D Byrnes, A. Bruno. W. McKeon, P. Ham, J. Hird,

M. Starkman, B. Seavey
Second Row: F. Perrone, J. Cole, V Stanley, A. Johnson, J. Szuniski, D. Day, P. Bliss, J. Round.

J. Fowler, A. Climo, L. McConville, J. Landry. A. Slocumb
Third Row: E. Robbins, D. Bye, L. Goldsbury. B. Moore, S. MacConney, C. Sardella, M. Sardella,

L. Peter.son, R. Hult

The Senior Play: 1943-1944
On the evenings of December 10 and 11, 1943, the Class of 1944 added a new

triumph to the long list of senior productions

Abl\ directed b\- the talented coach, Mrs. Riilh 1 1. \\ hite, two casts gave excel-

lent performances of "The Fighting Littles," a comedy by Booth Tarkington.

The\ were supported by numerous hard-working committees who greatly contrib-

utetl to the success of the presentations.

The members of the casts were Priscilla Bliss, Alphonsine Bruno, Donald B>e,

Donald Byrnes, Alice Climo, Janet Cole, Deloris Day, Richard I:lliott, Lois Golds-

bury, Priscilla 11am, John liird, Roy Mult, Alice Johnson, Jeanette Landry,

Shirley MacConney, Lucy McCx)n\ilIe, William McKeon, Betty Moore, Florence

Perrone, Leonard Peterson, Ldward Robbins, Daniel Rodberg, Janet Round, Con-

cetta Sardella, Mary Sardella, Beatrice Seavey, Ann Slocumb, Virginia Stanley,

Marilyn Starkman, Edson White.

Excellent assistance was furnished by the understudies: Winifred Moncrief,

Geraldine Mohla, Jane Barlow, Jennie Szumski, .Mma Mackenzie, Barbara Moore,

Joyce Fowler, and Joan Pickard.
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Football: 1943-1944
Although the team was S(JiTie\vhat hiiulereci by the use oi new, inexperienced

plaxers, our Ahna .Mater produced one ol its usual scrapp\', persistent teams w hich

battled bra\el>' throuj^h nine difficult frames, losing eight and t\ing one.

One might judge a team's c]ualit\- by the team's record. Wakefield's record

was poor, but its pla\ers were some of the best. The team simpl\- didn't ha\e the

"breaks" that a team usuall)' has to send it on its way to victory. C^oach 1 lealey,

assisted by Coach Piscione, trained tiie boys hard; and our husk\- griiliron heroes

lacked nothing in determination.

Two of the best games ol" the seas(jn were played with .Melrose and Saugus.
Melrose, our fervent rival for nearly twenty-tive >'ears, came to Wakefield with
a very optimistic prediction about the game. Our boys began changing the opinion

of the Melrose boys directly from the beginning when \\ akefield took the ball and
kept it for the greater part of the game, gaining far more vardage and more first

downs than the Ri^d Raiders. Unfortunately, howexer, the opponents got ofT two
touchdcmn passes which concluded the scoring of the game, 12 to 0. The last

game was pla\ed 1 hanksgiving Dav with the Sachems at Saugus. Saugus received

the kick-off, and the battle began on the extremel)' mudd\' field. Wakefield soon

took possession of the pigskin and made several powerhouse dri\es down the field.

Each time, the Sachems put up a stonewall resistance and were able to hold our

boys to a final tie. to 0.

Co-captain Guido fine, our 220-pound left tackle, who teameei with heaw-
weight Joe Sardella, the 225-pound right tackle, displayed some excellent ball

playing, but was unable to participate in the final game as he was called to duty
in the United States Marine (2orps. Co-captain Jack .Manning, our stalwart center,

didn't see much action, as the result of an unhealed knee cartilage which was in-

jured during the previous season. However, he did see action in the Saugus game
when he relie\ed Rust\' KatclitTe. who was doing a great job as center.

The lettermen graduating in 1044 are John Sparkes, Guido fine, Dan Wheeler,

Rusty Ratclifle, Jack Manning, Al fhresher, Joe Sardella, Paul Wheeler, Jack
Butler. Winston Moore, Tony Schreider, and Frank Bartnick. fhe undergraduate

lettermen are Herm Pelletier, Tracy Evans, .Mundo Roberto, George Roberto,

Nandy Barsanti, Joe Colucello, Jake Spencer, Joe Pridmore, Reggy Sardella, and
Art Loughlin.

Two lettermen who were forced to retire for the season as a result of injuries

were Joe Colucello and Jack Butler; Joe received a broken leg in the Maiden game,

and Jack caught pneumonia after a rainy Swampscott game.

All the fellows on the team played hard and deserve much credit for their

ability, good sportsmanship, and efficient teamwork.
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THE GIRLS' BASKETBALL TEAM
First Row. Left to right: K. Collins, M. Kerr, A. Albani, E. Chiochetti, E. Pitt, C. Pitt, H. Malonson, B. Miles

Second Row: K. Allen, J. Leather, Miss Nichols. S. Muse, A. Lenners

Girls" Basketball: 1943-1944
A pL'pp\' group of girls reported e\er\' liiesdnx- and Wednesda\' lor more tlian

one hour of brisk l-)asketball practice. Such jiractice showed excellent results in

the annual game v\ith the girls of Reading 1 ligh School.

Senior Players

Shirley Muse. Katherine C>)llins, .Xnne Albani, .\rlene L.enners, Janet Leather,

Kalherine Allen.

Junior Players

I lelcn .Melons(jn, L.aurel Bunker, (^ara I-'itt, Lois C^arpenter, i\lar\- 1 lerlihw

Maril\'n Kerr, Patricia Woodhull.

Sophomore Players

Margaret Berg, Lmil\ Litt, l:sther (>hiochelti, Jean Murph\, Barbara .Miles,

Joanne Fowler, Jean Day, Ardith C^attermole, Barbara Goukl.

Mis.s Nichols of the faculty was the efficient coach. To her belongs the credit

for the happy and successful season.
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BOYS' BASKETBALL TEAM
First Row. Left to right: J. Hird. R. Pelletier, F. Baitnick, R. Cook, K. Conger. J. Saidella. M. Berman^

C. Pawlowski
Second Row: Coach Rood. R. Jones. E. Foley, L. Schlaufman. R. Carr, R. DeCecca. S. Deniso

F. Luciani. Manager
Third Row: L. Sardella. R. Grandpre. W. Maloney, D. Meskell. E. Hurton

Boys' Basketball: 1943-1944
W ith ()nl\ two lettermen back, and a green group of sophomores on hand.

Coach Harold Rood did not expect to have an outstanding basketball team. The
squad had a right to be discouraged from the start of the campaign when it was
learned that Captain-elect Jack Manning, star center, would be lost for the entire

season because of a knee injury. With constant practice the quintet developed

team play and aggressi\e spirit. Despite their eagerness to win. the team did not

enjo\- a good season. It won three games and dropped eleven. Six of the eleven

defeats on the record were b\' three points or less, and three were by onlv a single

point.

The outstanding pla\er was the \ersatile veteran center and high scorer,

"Bones" Conger, whose scoring ability spanked the team through several thrilling

contests. Other prominent basketeers were Frank Bartnick, aggressive guard; Mel
Berman, husky sharp-shooter; John Sardella, capable forward, and Bob Cook,

the tall, dependable left forward. Jack Ilird, 1 lerm Pelletier, and Chet Pawlowski
also shone.

Basketball Record

Wakefield 27— Melrose 25

Wakefield 30— Winchester 43

Wakefield 60— Concord 32

Wakefield 25 — Belmont 49
Wakefield 16— Reading 38

Wakefield 28 — Lexington 52

Wakefield 32 — Stoneham 33

Wakefield 10-- Melrose 31

Wakefield 35-- Concord 32

Wakefield 30-- Reading 31

Wakefield 30-- Winchester 33

Wakefield 27-- Belmont 50

Wakefield 16-- Stoneham 17

Wakefield 21 -- Lexington 48
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BOYS' HOCKEY TEAM
Front Row. Left to right: H. Rich, R. Hull, H. Ratcliffe, A. Saulnier, A. Thresher, R. Walsh, J. Reid
Second Row: Coach Muse, J. Pridmore, G. Roberto, D. Ratcliffe, G. Armstrong, C. Kirk, W. Nikitin,

R. Cotter, Manager

Boys' Hockey: 1943-1944
Since Wakefield's entrance into the Hastern Massachusetts Hockey League,

the hockey teams have succeeded in winning for our school scholastic recognition.

This season opened with signs of a weak team which were eagerh' remedied b\'

constant practice and rink experience. Led b\- ('oach Mike .Muse, the squad

gained the berth of fifth place in the league standing.

Much credit lor the team's success is due to C.oach .Muse's able training. De-

spite the lack of a rink and nets, clever stick handlers such as Jim Reid, Ro\' llult,

and Pic Walsh led the forward scoring lines to victory. (>o-captains Al Thresher

and Rusty Ratcliffe led the defense with Nick Nikitin and AI Saulnier minding

the nets. Jim Reid was the team's high scorer, (jeorge Armstrong, junior mem-
ber of the squad, was elected captain of next gear's team.
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THE BASEBALL TEAM
Front Row. Left to right: J. Czarnota, R. Mills, R. Kelley. J. Inglis. J. Canavan, G. Buxton. H. O'Neill
Second Row: Coach Rood, J. Butler, P. DeMarco, J. Colucello, J. Hird, R. Bates. P. Bartnick, R. Pelletler,

G. Armstrong, F. Knapp, Manager

Baseball: 1943
Wakefield lligh School Baseball Team had a ver}' successful season in 1943

with eight wins, three losses, and one tie. f he best-played game of the season was
the sixteen-inning pitchers' battle between Wakefield anel Winthrop. Wakefield

finally won out by a 3-to-2 score.

John Inglis. one of the Wakefield Iligh School's clever catchers, was captain

ol this \ear's team. Bud \ idito was an efficient third baseman. Bob Kelly was on
second, and Dick iMills covered first, joe Butler pla\ed left field, Shorty Cana-
van ruled center field, Hank O'Neil anci George Buxton split the pitching chores.

Each won four games and lost one. Red C/.arnota was the hard-hitting shortstop.

Coach Rood deserves praise and ha*^ '"cason to be proud of this winning team.

ScoRts

Wakefield It)— Swampscott 2

Wakefield 1 1 — Stoneham 1

Wakefield 9— Winchester 5

Wakefield 9— Melrose 5

Wakefield 13 — Swampscott 12

Wakefield 2 — Everett 3

Wakefield — Woburn 3

Wakefield 3 — Winthrop 2

Wakefield 2 — Melrose 4

Wakefield 8— Stoneham 1

Wakefield 5 — Phillips Andover 5

Total 72 Total 43
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THE CHEMISTRY CLUB
Left to right: V. Stanley, J. Nauss, B. Williams, J. Kelso

The Chemistry Club
Lender the supervision of Mr. Gallop, the (^hemistr\- (~lub was orj^ani/ed in

September. 104^. The membership consists of lour senior girls who lia\e studied

chemistry for one >ear and are desirous of learning the practical use of material

which was only referred to brie(l>- in the class work of the preceding }ear. The

girls met each Wednesday during the home-room period in the chemistry labora-

tory and occasionally made interesting Held tiips.

The members of the (^hemistrv ('lub are \irginia ]'.. Stanlew Barbara E.

Williams, Jean Kelso and Jean Nauss.
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THE ART CLUB
Left to right: B. Rowell. J. Round. B. Temple

The Art Club: 1943-1944
The Art C^Iub. iindcr the j.iiper\ ision of .Mi^s llirst, ha^ met e\er\- Wednesday

during the home-room period for the past two vears. The group has worked in

several kinds of hanchcrafts, including chip carving and textile stenciling. Some
of the group ha\e also undertaken water coloring, dress designing, and modeling.

One of the large projects has been the design of three simulated stained-glass win-

dows for the school librarw In connection with this work, the club had the priv-

ilege of visiting the studio of .Mr. Burnham, one of the leading stained-glass

windovN' designers of the countrw

The members of this very interesting .Art Club are Beatrice Temple, Evelyn

Anderson, Theresa Baril, Barbara Brackett, Barbara Rowell, Irene Colwell. Laurel

Bunker, Mar\- Roach. Janet Round, .Alma Mackenzie.
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Oflace Memories

Mademoiselle

We Learn First Aid
Our Headmaster

Miss Ryan Dictates Shorthand
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We Fly with Mr. Kinder Miss Height Demonstrates
Introducing . . .

"Just the Four of Us" The S. S. S. Girls
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Tuna Fish Tastes Good Lunch Room Relaxation
The Magic Potent

An Artist Reflects Parlez-vous Francais?

l^age Highly



Board of Judgment our President Bargains
,.„ ^

Miss Caswell and English IV AHow to Make Biscuits" "Sunday, Monday, and Always'
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Class Elections
Most Popular Girl

Most Popular Boy
Best Looking Girl

Best Looking Bo\-

Cutest Girl

Cutest Boy .

Best Athlete— Girl

Best Athlete— Boy
Best Dancer— Girl

Best Dancer— Boy
Most Personality — Girl

Most Personality — Boy
Most Ambitious Girl

Most Ambitious Bo\'

Most Versatile Girl"

Most Versatile Boy
Wittiest Girl

'

Wittiest Boy
Girl Most Likely to Succeed

Boys Most Likely to Succeed

Best Natured Girl

Best Natured Boy
Most Serious Girl

Most Serious Boy
Glass Giggler— Girl

Class Giggler— Boy-

Most Bashful Girl
'

Most Bashful Boy
Most Sophisticated Girl

Most Sophisticated Boy
Class Couple No. 1

Class Couple No. 2

Most Vivacious Girl

Most Vivacious Boy
Class Actress

Class Actor

Most Dignified Girl

Most Dignified Boy
Most Courteous Girl

Most Courteous Boy
Class Artist — Girl

Class Artist — Bos-

Class Baby— Girl

Class Baby— Ben-

Chatterbox — Girl

Chatterbox— Boys
Most Flirtatious Girl

Most Flirtatious Bo\'

Most Popular junior— Girl

Most Popular junior — Boy

Phyllis Reynolds

John Manning
jeanette Landry
John Manning

Betty Gould
Richard Cotter

Katherine Allen

1-larland Ratcliflfe

Mary Wilkins
Roy llult

Fmily Sparks

John Butler

.Marilvn Starkman
Daniel Wheeler

June Taylor
Harland Ratc'liffe

Priscilla Bliss

John Butler

Janet Cole

James Fox and Daniel Wheeler

June Ta\loi

Robert Walsh
Barbara Rowell

Laurence Stickney

Winifred Moncrief
Elliot Schreider

Barbara Williams
Leo Dale\'

Deloris l)a'\-

Roy llult

Jeanne Sederquest and Walter Collins

Loureen Russell and Deane Ramsdell

June Ta\-lor

I larland Ratcliffe

Alphonsine Bruno
John llird

Jean Kelso

Laurence Stickne\-

Sue C'hrisfield

James lox
Barbara Rowell

FUiot Schreider

Janet (^ole

Edward De Flumere
Betty Gould

Elliot Schreider and Allan Thresher

Irene Landrigan
Frank Bartnick

Mar\' 1 .adieu

Robert Pelletior

Paae nishl\-t\\o
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Class Prophecy: 1944
June 6, 1959

Mr. Matthew Burns
Burns Construction C^ompanv'

Delhi, India

Dear Matthew:
I low is your reconstruction work coming along there in India? The class of

'44 held its reunion last night in the new high school auditorium. Mr. Peterson

retired last month, and lohn Uird. the new principal, welcomed us. It was great

to see and hear about our former classmates. The class of '44 has certainly con-

tributed many famous and talented people to the world. There were several other

people missing besides you at our reunion, but we managed to hear something
about them.

Do you remember Mary Sardella/ Well. .Mar\- has just returned from her

'round-the-world airplane trip. While in I longkong, she stopped to see Concetta

Sardella and Josephine Penllo. who are trying to teach the natives of that island

the fundamentals of bookkeeping as they were taught by Mr. Dower. Mary said

that she got the biggest surprise of her life when she saw Elaine Doyle and Nancy
Colosi teaching two nati\e girls how to tvpe.

Edna Allgaier was sitting at our table. She liolds the 1958 World's (Champion
Ski-jumping title. She told me that when she was living in Nova Scotia two \ears

ago, she livetl near Patricia Kelliher and I'heresa Dycyan. Patricia and Theresa

were married ten years ago to twin brothers, who jointl\- own practicall\- all of the

fishing schooners in Nova Scotia.

Politicians were not lacking at our class reunion. Daniel Wheeler, who is

running for selectman, was engaged in deep conversation with William McKeon.
a Massachusetts senator who is quite prominent in Washington political circles,

and Victor Tine, the ver\' efficient U. S. Ambassador to Italy. Guido Tine. Victor's

brother, was unable to come because his duties as a major in the U. S. Marine (>)rpj

held him in ligypt. Donald Parker and h'alph Pike are two more of our fellow

graduates who ha\e turned politicians. Donald is chairman of the Board ol

Selectmen, and Ralph is a congressman. The last member of this jiolitical circle

was the former senator of Massachusetts. Edu>n White, who is now editor of the

"National Sportsman's Magazine."
We were blessed with a wealth of professional talent, too. Donald Byrnes.

who makes llumphre\' Bogart of olden days look like a sissy. Hew from I lollxwood

in his new plane with Leonard Peterson and Robert Walsh. Leonard is the

comedian on the "Swallow" program, and Robert is a new Bob Mope.

\'ir<>inia Mansfield has returned from a world-wide tour as a soloist with the

well-known pianist, Mary May.
Se\eral of the prominent movie actresses who were among our fellow graduates

were unable to come because thev were working on new jiiclures. Janet Leather.

the famous a\ialri\, has just signed a llollNWood mo\ie contract. She will star

in her lirst pictLire, "Roberta, the Rocket \\'oman." Remember Deloris Day in

"The I-ighting Littles"? That was the start of a career for her. She recentl\- left

Broadway to tr\' her talents at \\ anui Brollnrs in llollxwood llx' \ersatile

Florence Perrone is now scheduletl to pla> opposite L'rank Sinatra in his next

picture, "My One and Only."

Lois Goldsbury is now pla\ ing Latly .Macbeth on Broadwa\. 1 he critics all

over the country are predicting her future success as a dramatic actress.

Jean Davis and Herbert Pybitrn are in llollxwooii at the [iiesenl lime, leach-

ing the actors and actresses "that certain smile."

On station Q. R. S. every night at nine o'clock. ma\' be heard the smooth, slip-

perv, slumbering music of Elliot Schreider's saxophone antl the sweet singing ol

Eli\abeth Wells. Every afternoon on the same station. \ou can hear the music of

the Sutherland sisters. Louise at the piano and Lhelnia singing.
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Did \uu ever open your television set to see and iiear Hli;abetb Radocckio give
an inspiring talk on the "Avantages of Athletic Training"? Arlene tenners and
Jane Dempsey do the exercises as Elizabeth calls them. The announcer of the pro
gram is Geneva Krol. Did you recognize her?

You'd hardly know Wakefield was the same town that we lived in fifteen years
ago. Several of the Wakefield business houses are now owned and operated by some
of our fellow graduates. The most beautiful building in Wakefield is the Sullivan

Memorial Hospital. It is named after John Sullivan, its founder. Dr. Lawrence
Brown is the hospital's chief heart specialist. His main assistant is Anne Albani.
Priscilla Black is supervisor of the Children's Ward and Katherine Collins is head
nurse. Esther Malonson is a most efficient X-ray technician and Dorothy '/'umblin

is her adviser.

Florence Bailey has just been promoted secretar\- to .Mr. C^urle\-, owner of the

Cairle>' Grain and Fuel Co. Ahiry Qunin and Jajie Patch have pro\ed themselves
very efficient and capable as fuel distributors of this firm, despite the fact that

the>' are women.
Rita Beane and Pearl Petrncci are the managers of the thriving Blood's Bakery.
Patricia Foley is head sales-clerk of the Woolworth's store in Wakefield.

The reason for the Cubb\- I lole's success is the able management of Martha
Tupper.

The First National Store in Wakefield has grown to a tremendous size. .Ma\ be

it's because Douglas Maher is the manager.
I here's a new store on the corner of .Main and (Center Streets. It is the "Ji\e'n

l:at," the favorite haunt of the school pupils of both Wakefield and Reading. It

is managed by Angelina and Anne EvangeUsta. \'alentina Canino and Christine

Coviello are the attracti\'e waitresses of the spa. and thc\- proxide vocal entertain-

ment, too.

There have been several appointments to the W. 11. S. facult\- in recent vears.

Kenneth Conger, a star of a few seasons back, is coaching basketball at the high
school. Daniel Rodbcrg is Mr. Kinder's new assistant. I have not found out as

yet what his secret formula is for making students sta)- in every class every day.

Barbara Rowell is the new art teacher, Alice CUmo has several algebra classes, and
the students (girls) are being instructed by Katherine Allen, the ph\'sicai training

teacher.

I'ictona Del Rossi, having gixen u|i her dress designing, has settk\l down in

a little house on Flm Street.

One of the best court stenographers in the L'nited States is Wakefield's F.va

Fvangelista.

Harold Anderson is the proprietor of a large department store in Wakefield.

Marjorie Muise and Alice Johnson are his two chief saleswomen.
.Ml our money order blanks are filled out by Mary Nardone who now works

in our large post office. The postmaster of the \Vakefield Post Office is none other

than William Wen:^el.

John Landers is the owner of that prosperous little business house. "Fander's

Junk ^ard." It occupies the huge area of three acres in North Reading.

Jean Nauss is the charming wife of a Wakefield clergyman.

Janet Cole manages the business end of Donald Colburn's airfield in F}nnfield.

Edward DeFlumere is the proprietor of Wakefield's largest helicopter garage
and serxice station.

Joan Pickard is keeping house in .Montrose lor her husband and two little

bo\'s.

Because Wakefield has become such a large railroad terminal, there was a need

for a new station. Neal Johnson is completing his architectural plans for the new
building.

George Kerr and Charles McGuire, Wakefield's successful industrialists, have
just built a new factory on Water Street. The name of the new establishment is

the Creaky Chair & Furniture Compan}'.
1 saw in the "Wakefield Daily Sun" recently that Anne Ahem was touring the
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country competing for the National Cjolf Championship. Incidentally, the "Daily
Sun" is now owned by none other than John Hunneman. Charles Finkler and
Wallace MacLennan are operating the presses for him. James Fox is doing very
well as assistant editor. Jeanetie Landry writes the column on beauty hints and
seems to enjoy her work. 1 wouldn't be surprised if she combined business with
pleasure because llarland RatcUffe works there, too. He is the editor of the sports

page.

Listening to the radio recentl\', 1 was surprised to find that Richard Cotter is

the new "Johnny" on the Philip Morris program. After that, 1 listened to John
Butler, who has taken Mr. Anthony's place on the "Goodwill Hour."

About a month ago, 1 went to Maine b>' helicopter to see Evelyn Anderson
compete for the ski trophy. 1 found that the pilot of the vehicle was Roy Hull.

Not only that, but Phyllis Reynolds was the hostess.

1 sat beside Marie Devine, an artist for HSQUIRH, who was on her way to

visit Polly Gerrish and Marjorie Willard at Dartmouth College. Polly is the head
dental technician there, and Marjorie is the librarian.

1 understand that Joyce Fowler is still riding around in her llivver as a rural

nurse somewhere in Maine. Speaking of nurses, Betty and Barbara Moore sailed

for Europe recently on the SS PiR2. The demand for nurses is great in England.
Margaret Findlay's letters recently have been filled with nothing but Red

C^arnota's accomplishments in the Boston Bruins. When she went into Boston

for the last game, she made a day of it and went first to see Jnne Taylor who is

pla\ing a return engagement bv popular demand at a well-known theatre in

Boston. Included in the same show were others of our classmates. Ann Slocumb
and Fucy McConinlle performed an aerial act. They are still as active and limber

on the ropes and trapezes as they were in Miss Nichols' gym classes. Priscilla

Bliss, Lois Monge, and Shirley Muse brought the house down with a slapstick

comedy act, while Betty Gould displayed her ability in tap dancing. Violet

Melanson was in the line of chorus girls which, by the way, is managed by John
Manning. Between shows, he spends his time at his farm in Lynnfield.

Winifred Moncriel also works in Boston. She has a very exclusi\e dress shop

on Boylston Street, and Eleanor Dow is one of her most popular models. Right

next to the shop, there's a restaurant in which Emily Sparks works as a hostess.

Incidentallv, that's the same restaurant at which Loureen Russell and Deane
Ramsdell had their engagement dinner, although that was quite a while ago.

Looking over school catalogues recentlw 1 discovered that Mary Wilkins is

dean of girls at Wellesley (j)llege. Geraldinc Mohla also has a position there as

head of the home economics department, and Andover .\cademy has just hired

Irene Landrigan as adviser of the "fresh" men.

The new chief of police in Wakefield is Joseph Sardclla, in case \ou didn't

know. Wakefield has been aw^arded a certificate of safety by the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts because there were no vehicle accidents in our town during the

year of 19^8. Joseph is doing a good job as chief, don't \()u think so.^

The president of the First National Bank of Boston is Winston Moore. He
has on one hand Marie Burns taking dictation ami on the other hand Fheresa

Lyons who sorts his mail. Oh, yes! Walter Collins is the bank's chief accountant.

E\en though the war is over, many of our former classmates are still in the

service—our country's forces or others. Mary llurlon is a lieutenant in the W. A.

E., as well as Janet Jefferson. W hitman Hears has made the na\\- his lulurc. He
is commander of the ship, "Wakefield."

Frank Livas' keen executive abililv has carried him to the \'cr\' important

position of presitlent of the North American Airlines.

Robert Cox runs a successful cattle ranch in W'Noming. His beef products are

distributed all over the workt.

Robert Crowley now helps supjil)' New York willi a greater part ol its dair\'

products,

Lois Marchi' is setlleii ilowii in one of New Hampshire's co/.\- farms.
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After completing her course at Sargent's School of Physical Education, Alma
Mackenzie is instructor at Boston University.

The professor of mathematics at Harvard proves to be none other than Alan
Bluestein. Are you surprised?

Barbara Brackett has just been offered a contract designing dresses for a lead-

ing 1 lollywood studio. Barbara E. WiUmms models her creations.

Sue Chrisfield now fills a civil service position in a Boston post office.

Robert St. Pierre is now an executive of the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad
Company.

Attractive Mary Cambaren, once a very efficient secretar\' to a Washington
senator, has been married to him, and Beatrice Wheeler has taken her place as the

senator's secretary.

George Goddard is now a captain in the United States Maritime Service.

1 found out, last night, that the words and music of the new song hit, "The
House on the Bay," were written b\- Ha^el Hicks and FAeanor Hoit. Anna Granese,

their manager, thinks that they will write even more beautiful songs in the future.

Wakefield is certainly proud of Geraldine Buckley and Phyllis Carlton.

Phyllis has been designing the lo\eIv creations seen in \'OGUE and worn to their

best advantage by Gerry.

The current comic strip rage, "Sunny Sam," is drawn by Richard Elliott.

Priscilla Ham has finished her latest book, "Life in L^nnfield."

Leona Downs and Barbara Johnson operate a naval supply store in Providence,

Rhode Island.

One of the most popular reducing schools in Boston is operated b\- attractive

Martha Peabody. I hear that most people go to her school with the hope that

they will look something like Martha when they finish the course.

Do you know who was the inventor of the machine gun silencer? A man by
the name of Edicard Robbins was the mastermind behind this great invention.

Virginia Stanley returned last week from her trip to the moon. She was ac-

companied by Meryl Myers in her rocket ship. Their contribution to the world

is a piece of green cheese.

Laurence Stickney is the minister of a Baptist Church in New York.

Mary Roach is the head of the Roach .Modeling School. Elizabeth Morrison

is her best model.

The manager of the Boston Bruins is Allan Thresher. Mary McCarron is his

lovelv and efficient secretary.

The supervisor of all the A, & P. Super .Markets in New England is .\lberl

Burbine.

John Sparkes, a former fcMjtball coach at llarxard Ct)llege, has made a great

name for himself as a professor of philosoph).

Ruth Kent and Annabelle McLaughlin are co-owners of an ultra-modern beauty

parlor noted for its assembl\-line s\'stem which turns out a beautiful girl every

forty-five minutes.

Henry Ford should feel deepl\- indebted to John Pnrrington. whose specialty

is the selling of cars of that make.

Elwin Davis, the well-known inventor, has just returned from Washington

where he was explaining his latest invention to the War Department. 1 think

we'll be hearing more about him soon.

Sterling Butters is head chemist at Northeastern University. Marjorie Brock-

bank is his assistant, and she keeps a record of each of his experiments.

Barbara Galenius is the attractive hostess at Frank Bartnick's "Star Club" in

Boston.

Thomas Hocking, who was Wakefield's ace flier in World War 11, is now presi-

dent of the Pacific Airlines.

Another man who has gone into the farm business is William Martina. Wil-

liam owns a large fruit orchard in Southern California.

Leo Daley has recently been promoted to chief executi\e of all the Newberry

Stores in the Eastern States.
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Iainc<. I\c:d. v\ ho was star center lor the Boston Bruins tor several years, is now
r. anage, ol' the Montreal Canadians.

The professor ol" English at Wellesle>' College is intelligent Marilyn Starkman.
Her newly printed English Handbook is a favorite of English teachers everywhere.

Paul Wheeler has recently regained his title of the world's champion billiard

player.

The commander of the State Guaid is Edward Fuller.

Beatrice Temple has been hailed by critics as a second Rembrandt because
of her latest painting "The Flaming Sunset," which is on exhibition in the Wakefield
Town Hall.

The newly-elected chairman of "The Old-.Age Pension for Retired Artists'

Association" is Barbara A. Williams.

Jeanne Sederquest and Jean Kelso are the new owners of the "Speed and
Accuracy Tvping School" on Wall Street in New York.

Pa^^l DiSanto is running a first-aid class in Boston, while in the employment
of Johnson & Johnson.

The motto of Helen Maker's new drawing school is "If you can draw your
breath, we'll teach you the rest."

Shirley MacConney has accepted a \erv fine position as head waitress in the

Copley Plaza Hotel.

Muriel Funk. June Habbltl^, and Jennie S^umski have opened a nursery

school in Tampa. Florida for the winter months.

Janet Round has been chosen by the nation's President to drav\' the co\er

design of "The History of the United States" by Mr. Fisher.

Leo Bourdon and Thomas Melville are the star insurance salesmen of the

Liberty Mutual Insurance Co. Incidentallv. Alice Kanchuga and Beatrice Seavey

are the chief typists of that compan\-.

Feli.x Rombult and Donald Bye, two Wakefield men who were listed among
the nation's ten best-dressed men in IQSS, have opened an exclusive men's shop on

Fifth Avenue in New York.

When I return to 1 loll\ wood in a couple of weeks, I will begin on mv new
picture at 20th Century Fox. The title of the picture will be called "With You
in My Heart."

Well, Matthew, that's all that there is to tell \<)u about the achievements of

our fellow graduates in the last fifteen vears. Nearh' evervone asked about \()u,

and all were \er\- much pleased to hear that your company is doing such a great

job there on the other side of the world. Please write as soon as nou can and tell

me what you think of our former classmates now. Praclicall\- the whole class of

1044 sends its best wishes for vour continued success and gootl luck.

Sincerel\- \ours,

(Signed) Ai.PHONSiNH Bruno

Prophecy Committee

Martha Peabody
r^ichard Elliott

'

Alice Johnson
Kenneth (longer

Alice Kanchuga
William .Martino

Frank Li\as

Alphonsine Bruno, Chairman
Miss Ideanor .Abbott. Sponsor
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Class Will
TO WHOMEVER IT MAY CONCERN:

WE. THE CLASS OF 1944, OF WAKEFIELD HIGH SCHOOL, town of

Wakefield. Count) of Middlesex, being in full and complete possession of our
faculties of mind and body, do hereby declare and proclaim this document to be

our last will and testament, and do hereby devise, bequeath, and bestow our

gifts and possessions in the following manner:

FIRST: THE CLASS GIFT. A sum of monev for a class gift to be purchased
under the direction of Mr. Peterson and the class gift committee comprising Mar-
garet Findlay. Polly Gerrish. Rita Beane. Victor Tine. Donald Parker, and Lau-
rence Stickney.

SECOND: To the Faculty of the Wakefield High School, our sincere and
deepest appreciation for guiding us through the past four years.

To Mr. Healey, a clubhouse for the canteen.

To Miss Caswell, we leave a theatre where she and her classes mav produce

each plav the\- will study.

To Mr. Preble, a student who will take notes without being told.

To Miss Abbott, noiseless lockers on the second floor so that she ma\' conduct

a peaceful class.

To Mr. Kinder, a detective to check on all absentees.

To .Mr. Fulton, a kiddie car so he ma\' not suffer undul\' from the lack of gas

and tires.

To Mrs. King, we leave an album containing records by "Spike" Jones and his

"City Slickers."

To Mr. Rood, a book on "flow to be an .Athlete" or ".Are ^ ou Lame the Next
Day?"

To Mr. 1 leavens, a proof of Einstein's theory.

To Miss Conley, the abilit\- to portra\- "Romeo and Juliet" like Katherine

Cornell.

To .Miss Hirst, a complete set of "Pett\ " drawings.

To Miss Cowing, the title
—

"Sweetheart of the French Navy."

To Miss Ryan, a shorthand class full of bo\s.

To Miss Hiatt. one perfect pupil for an example.

To Miss Gilmore. our sincere thanks for getting us through our graduation

festivities.

1 lllRD: To the Junior C^lass we gi\e ail our old textbooks, notebooks, and

test papers so that their studies will be made easier for them.

FOURTH : To the Sophomore Class we pass on a few of the very useful quali-

ties that the Class of 1944 possesses, namel\-: ambition, intelligence, and initiative.

FIFTH: To the Freshman Class, a reminder that the\- should not fear fire as

green things do not burn.

SIXTH: We bequeath the following:

Martha Peabody offers her stature to Joan Eastwood.

Donald B\e wishes to leave his wavs with the fairer sex to Henry Rich.

June Ta\ior lea\es her gait to .Nancv Newhall.

George Kerr surrenders his quiet wa\s to "Joe" Pridmore.

Jean Sederquest donates her faithfulness to "Tibby" Dike.

"Rustv" Ratclif^e leaves his manly build to Tracy Evans.
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Lois Monge extends her cooking ability to any Junior who is not afraid to boil

water.

Laurence Stickney leaves his pool playing to Paul Loughlin.

Irene Landrigan passes along her heart-throbs to Genevieve Antunes.
Roy llult offers his graceful dancing to "Bob" Pelletier.

Anne Albani sends her sport ability to Mary Ladieu.

"Jackie" Butler surrenders his wits and pranks to any Junior boy so that the

C^lass of 194? may be amused as we were.

"Phyl" Reynolds wishes her glamour to be left to Barbara Anderson.
".Al" Thresher leaves his many activities to Cyrus White.

Shirley MacConney leaves her good humor to Charlotte O'Brien.

Josephine Perillo leaves her wisecracks to Anna Ventura.

Jean Kelso donates her dignity to "Gerty" Barker.

"Tony" Schreider bestows his curly hair to "Tommy" Quinn.
Betty Gould donates her gift of gab to Edna Sousa.

Lee Conger leaves his basketball skill to "Bob" Cook.

"Winnie" Moore leaves his "Smile That Wins" to "Nandy" Barsanti.

"Picky" Walsh offers his woman-hating qualities to George Roberto.

Elizabeth Wells bequeaths her singing talents to "Bobbie" Reid.

Elwin Davis offers his talents for love-making to all boys who are interested.

"Jimmie" Fox leaves his conscientiousness to "Red" Brown.

Shirley Muse extends her happy-go-lucky manner to "Midge" Baker.

Priscilla Ham surrenders her position as Editor-in-(^hief of the "Lookout" to

"Freddie" Leach.

Leona Downs leaves her quietness to Catherine Canavan.
Marilyn Starkman bequeaths her piano playing to Solveig Asgeirsson.

"Doll" Day leaves her Southern Belle act to the real .McCoy, Virginia Kent.

To the foremost Junior actor we leave John Hird's acting ability.

"Jackie" Manning lea\es his "Frank Sinatra" qualities to Edford Seeley.

SEVENTH: To our fellow classmates:

To Robert St. Pierre, a piccolo.

To "Buddy" Bourdon, a bicycle.

To Lucy McConville, one little bobbie pin.

To "Jimmie" Reid, a contract with the Toronto ".Maple Leafs."

To Rita Beane, power of orator v.

To Frank Bartnick, copy of the song "Ain't Misbeha\ing!"

To Ann Slocumb, a pair of stilts.

To Paul Wheeler, a pool table.

To "Dick" Elliott, a position as the art director of "Esquire."

To "Johnny" Sparkes—Joan Mills.

To the Junior Class, more forceful clubs like the Pi Rl. 1 120, and W. O. W.
To all the bo>s who ha\e and will leave our midst to join the Armed Services,

we wish them the best of luck and God Speed.

L.-XSTLY: We hereby appoint Mr. Peterson executor of this, our last WILL
and TESTAMENT, hereh\- revoking all former WILLS made by us.

IN WITNESS WHERFiOI-, We hereunto have subscribed our names in the

year of our Lord, one thousanci nine hundred and fort\-four.

(Signed) Janet Leather

Wallace .MacI.ennan

I lerberl P\burn
\';\lentina Canino

We whose names are hereto subscribeti do certif\- thai on the fifth d;i\- of June

in the \ear of our Lord, one thousand nine humired and fort\'-four. the Class
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of 1944, the testators, subscribed their names to the testament in our presence

and in the presence of each of us, at the same time, in our presence and hear-

ing declare the same to be their last WILL and TtSTAMENT, and requested us,

and each of us, to sign our names thereto as witnesses to the execution thereof,

which we hereb>' do in the presence of the testators and of each other on the said

date, and right opposite our names our respective places of residence.

Arthur A. Fulton, Wakefield, Mass.
Donald White, Wakefield, Mass.

William D. I lealey, Wakefield, Mass.

The Committee

Margaret Findlay

Poll)- Gerrish

Rita Beane
Victor Tine
Donald Parker

Laurence Stickney

Mr. Morton Sherman. Faculty Sponsor
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Class History

Boot Training

FRESHMAN YEAR 1940-1941

Impressed by what seemed to be a maze of strangely-numbered rooms and
an intricate class system, 347 freshmen entered Wakefield High School in Septem-
ber, 1940. Without the benefit of road maps, we soon learned our way around and
enjoyed high school life—all except the lap-boards which we used in the auditorium
study periods.

Being only freshmen, we were not allowed to take part in many of the pop-
ular sports; and many of us were too timid to enter into the social life provided
by the school. However, some joined the Inter Nos Club; some joined the Glee

Club or the band; and others played in the orchestra. Among those who were
members of the Glee Club or the band were Donald Parker, Laurence Stickney,

Richard Elliott, Eleanor Dow, James Reid, Alice Climo, Irene Landrigan and
Priscilla Ham. Martha Tupper and Emily Sparks were Freshmen Directors of

Inter .\'os.

The freshmen members of the girls' field hockey team were Katherine Allen,

Geraldine Mohla, Alice Johnson, and W in if red Moncrief. Daniel Rodberg, John
.Manning, and Joseph Czarnota already began to show promise as athletes.

Having successfully completed a year's publication, the Lookout began its sec-

ond year in September, 1940. Although several freshmen contributed to the paper,

our class representatives were Priscilla Ham, Jean Kelso, and Barbara Rovvell, all

of whom were feature writers.

Mrs. Fogg substituted for .Mrs. Tooker, our Latin Instructor, who was in

the hospital.

The Student Council was conducted again after a lapse of several \ears; how-

ever, only upperclassmen were members.
About the only thing which had no limitations for fieshmen was achievement

of scholastic honors; consequently, we earned the admiration of our superior class-

mates as the freshmen led in the total number of pupils on the honor roll.

This year Mr. Marche introduced a driving class. .Although no actual driving

lessons were given, the pupils were taught the functions of an automobile as well

as all the safety rules and regulations.

Then came June. Our Boot Training had seemed dillicult at times, but we

had thoroughly enjovetl it and were anxious to lr\- our "Iricl- s" in open 1 .AC f 1C3S

—

our sophomore year.

Tactics

SOPllO.MORE YEAR 1941-1942

When we returned in September as sophomores, we found three new members

on our faculty: Mr. Dinan had taken the position of the late Miss Margaret Ryan

as head of the Latin department; and .Miss Dos le had replaced Miss Drugan as

civics and business practice teacher. We also found that Mr. Shellenberger. who
had entered the Navy as a physical director, had been replaced for the duration by

Mr. Rood from the Universitv of New Hampshire.

Probably the greatest change in our habits came with the introduction ol the

rotating svstem. Instead of five short periods a week, we hail each subject lour

long periods, leaving one period a week for homeroom programs and one for other

activities, such as music or dri\ ing class. Being soiihoniores, we studied vocations

in the homeroom period.
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Another new feature this year was the student activities ticket. Its purpose
was to make the total cost of all the school activities more reasonable; and being

on a weekly payment basis, it enabled the students to pay more easily.

Another innovation was the tuberculin test which was given all the students

whose parents consented. After several tests for certain cases which showed signs

of tuberculosis, it was found that no pupil in the high school had tuberculosis in

an\- form.

During this year, air-raid drills were conducted for the first time in the history

of the high school. Mr. Heavens was given the responsibility of seeing that these

drills were carried out efficiently; one for evacuating the building, the other for

seeking safety within the building.

With Miss Allman as facultv adviser, the Lookout was published every other

week under the direction of John Mulcahey and Ralph Bangs. .\ large number
of sophomores assisted on the staff.

Under the direction of Mr. Ilealey, home-talent night was first conducted dur-

ing our sophomore year. All proceeds went to the 1-ootball Sweater Fund. The

outstanding feature of this, the first home-talent night, was Curtis Chrisfield's

rendition of "Blues in the Night."

This was a gala football year for the team was successful in winning seven

out of ten games, and we were privileged to watch the growing success of Larry
Bartnick, one of the best football pla\ers ever to start his career in Wakefield.

Our class was well represented on the team b\' William Martino. .A.llan Thresher.

Ilarland Katcliffe, John .Manning. Paul Wheeler, and Joseph Sardella.

During the 1941-1942 season Wakefield entered the Eastern Massachusetts

Hockey League; and under the guidance of Mr. Dinan, the team went to the

championship in their first year. While only a sophomore, Joseph Czarnota was
a first-string forward. He also proved to be top man of the league by leading the

league in scoring.

We had another championship team this \car. The golf team went undefeated

in league competition hut lost to L\nn Fnglish in the first round of the state

matches.

The interest shown by the girls of the class indicated that they were as sports

minded as the bo>s. The class of 1944 had the largest representation in intra-

mural sports, including basketball, archery, tennis, bowling, softball, field hockey,

and golf.

The members of the basketball team, under (>oach Colucci's new system,

did not find themsehes until late in the season; howexer, thev then won from a pre-

viousl}' undefeated Lexington team.

In the spring the baseball team, captained b\' John Inglis, did well by winning

six out of ten games. .Mr. Rood turned out a \erv good team in his first year

as baseball coach at Wakefield.

The track team was one of the first to suffer the impacts of war. Mr. Colucci,

the coach, organized the team but, just prior to the first meet, was called into the

service. After some time Mr. 1 lea\ens took oxer, for the bo\s were eager to

continue.

As sophomores we had taken an acti\e part in all school activities, both social

and athletic. We had now reached the half-way mark in our high school careers

and were looking forward to September and our junior \ear when we should put

our knowledge and practice to the test in open COMBAT.

Combat

JUNIOR \LAR 1942- 1943

Two hundred and fifty-five pupils started the ball rolling in our junior year.

The reason for the smaller class was the increase in issuance of working certificates,

a change which proved that already our class was striving toward victory in the

war effort.
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This year we chose the class officers to lead us through our school days.
Throughout the election keen competition prevailed, but we finally decided upon
the following:

President, John Manning
Vice President, Priscilla 11am
Secretary, Irene Landrigan
Treasurer, John Sparkes

A military spirit entered the Wakefield High School in the fall of 1942, for

the first time in many years, when once a week Captain Gray Brockbank and Cap-
tain Robert MacKenna strove to teach eager junior and senior boys the fundamen-
tals of military training.

Physical education, under Coach Harold Rood's direction, went far in excess

of its usual schedule. Up to this time only freshman and sophomore bo\s had had
gym, and then only twice a week. With the present high-geared training program,
our class of boys was to have four years of physical education, instead of the cus-

tomary two. The reason for this drastic change was to prepare Wakefield boys to

meet the Army and Navy physical requirements. Coach Rood's schedule con-

sisted of four periods a week of Commando tactics, drills and sports: and his motto
was "Kill or Cure!"

The scholastic record set by our fellow class members was one of which we can

well be proud. High honors were attained by both Janet Cole and Maril\n Stark-

man for all five terms. Besides this, several members were efficient enough to see

their names on the honor roll many times.

A new club, the Tri-Hi-Y Club, was organized this year as a girls' addition to

the Hi-Y Club. The club, named in honor of our dean, is the Helen F. Gilmore
Tri-Hi-Y Chapter. The members of the Junior Class who became officers were:

Priscilla Ham, president and Mary llurton. recording secretarw

Our class president, John .Manning, conducted a special assembly called by
Mr. Peterson for the purpose of choosing our class colors and motto. Samples of

each had been placed on the bulletin board to help us in our choice. .After much
discussion, we chose for our colors, burgundv and gold; and for our motto, NO
X'lClORY WITHOUT LABOR. We who had surmounted all obstacles with fly-

ing colors were then fuliv prepared for our senior \'ear—and N'KTrOR^'.

Victory

SENIOR YF.AR F)4K 1Q44

On September 8, 1943. we returned lor our last and most important \ear. Il

was a year of vigorous activity, for most of our members were engaged in some

extra-curricular work with bearing upon the war effort.

With John Manning and Guido Tine as co-captains the football team was soon

launched upon its career: however ice hockey was Wakeffeld's outstanding sport

for this year, much of the credit for the successful season belonging to llarlanti

Ratcliffe and Allan Thresher, the co-captains, and to the able coaching of .Mr.

Clarence Muse, who piloted the team through many a close and thrilling game.

Our class officers were elected as follows:

President, John .Manning

Vice President, Dan Wheeler
Secretary, John Butler

Treasurer, liarland Ratclilfe

y\mid the excitement of (Christmas and prospectixe vacation, we produced the

Senior Play, "The Fighting Littles," which provided entertainment for the pujiils.

parents, and faculty.

No one will ever forget the Senior Party which was held Februar\ 11, in honor

of the members of the class who had either joined or were about to join ihe armed

forces. The dance was both sociall\' and financiall>' a success.
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In the fall, the Inter Nos Club began another successful and happ>' year with

the following officers:

President, June Taylor
Vice President. Irene Landrigan
Treasurer, Marjorie Willard
Recording Secretary, Jean Kelso

Corresponding Secretary, Phyllis Reynolds
Senior Directors, Hmily Sparks and Jeanette Landrv

During the year, entertaining and helpful programs were presented concerning

vocations, dress, and home nursing.

A large proportion of the school membership was represented in the Boys' and
Girls' Glee Clubs. Under the direction of Mrs. King and Mr. Fulton, both groups

did some excellent work and we enjoyed the results of their intensive practice when
they entertained us at Armistice Day and Christmas assemblies.

Two other outstanding clubs whose membership consists of boys and girls of

the school are the Hi-Y and Tri-I li-\'. These clubs combined have given us manv
of our enjo\able sports dances and they have contributed toward making us better

citizens by presenting lectures on the war, current events, health, dress, character,

and personalit)'. Combined meetings of these clubs with Inter Nos have resulted

in cementing new friendships among the students of the school.

During this senior year we have lost many of our outstanding classmates to

Uncle Sam. Robert Crowley, Guido Tine, Charles McGuire. Joseph Sardella.

Ralph Pike. William .Martino, John Ilunneman. and Whitman Bears ha\e joined

the forces.

The school committee has been most generous in awarding diplomas to those

who left early for the service.

We, the \ictors of the manv obstacles that fall in the path of an education

during war times, will alwa\'s remember that there nc\er can be and never will be

V1CT0R^ WITHOUT LABOR,

THE COMMITTEE

Geraldine Buckley
Josephine Perillo

James Reid

John Sullivan

Sponsor. Miss Elizabeth Upham

Song of Youth-1944
With Life's smiling springtime behind us,

And her pleasing summer before.

We stand at this moment victorious.

And view Alma Mater once more.

We've planted our gardens with labor,

The\' blossom with red and bright gold.

Each petal links us with our neighbor

And bids us win honors untold.

To strive for sweet Peace is our duty
Till X'ictory tells us we're done.

Classmates, without work there's no victory

—

So our labor has just begun!

Laurence Stickney, '44
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Xn tne J_^on Run

Special

Discount

to All

\V. H. S.

Students

PURDY

Official

lMiotoi«iaplier

of Class

of 1914

You and your friends will prize the por-

Irail thai looks like you your truest self, free

from slai*e effects and little conceits.

It is in this "long run" photography that Purdy

success has heen won.

Portraiture hy the camera that one cannot

laugli at or cry o\er in later years.

For present ])leasiue and future pride protect

your |)hot()grai)hic self hy having Purdy make

the portiaits.
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Compliments

BOSTON FEDERAL SAVINGS

& LOAN ASSOCIATION

33 (Congress Street

Boston, Mssachusetts
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Coniplinients of

WAKEFIELD SAVINGS BANK

INCORPORATED 1809

A will that exists between

There is a bond ot good -^ ^^^^ ,, ^ew Eng-

lennedy s and the -fJ^^.^^^ence m sat.sly.ng

land. Our many Year^ oi e P
^^ ^^^^^^^

their demands tor their ^P^^;° ^lave given

ceared to the tunes.

FAMOUS UNDER GRAD SHOP

^>K E N N E D Y '
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Compliments of

WAKEFIELD TRUST COMPANY

Compliments of

XvrrvO'rt ce^Jy €l£c t/r^c f\e^' To r\tn

.m,^^ Page\Shaw

$1 00
PER POUND

THE CANDY OF EXCELLENCE
Famous from Coast to Coast
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In these times, the class riiii^ takes on a newer and greater

significance, heconiini* not only a remembrance of school

associations hut also a means of identification.

1944 Class Ring Jewelers

DIEGES & CLUST

73 Tremoiit St. Boston, Mass.

MERODE

Lightweight Uiidergamieuts

For Women

WINSHIP-BOIT
COMPANY

RETAIL S'lORE

148 Albion Street

Pa"e Ont' Inindrfel



THE FINAL TOUCH

• Our modern, odorless cleaning is

the final touch to flawless grooming.

Dry Cleaning apparel for a special oc-

casion is only a small added luxury

which greatly adds to your pleasure.

The only dry cleaning plant in Wake-
field. All work guaranteed.

Dupont 3-Hour

CLEANERS
13-15-15a Albion Street

Next to Municipal Light Plant

Proprietor R. V. Savage

BUY YOUR WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

,yiLim -Jt/.^tmt alirff //t/ . /fie'n // /*/

Finance Your Home with

MERCHANTS CO-OPERATIVE BANK

24 School Street, Boston

Largest Co-operative Bank in Massachusetts
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Compliments of

L. B. EVANS' SON COMPANY

Established 1841
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Compliments of

WORKINGMEN'S CO-OPERATIVE BANK

73 (^oriiliill

BOSTON, MASS.

Compliments of
For the Best

McCarthy's Footwear go to

MARKET ELITE QUALITY

QUALITY GROCERIES SHOP
and MEATS

348 Main St.

386 MAIN ST.

Wakefield
Cor. Mechanic St.
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ITEM PRESS

BOOK AND COMMERCIAL PRINTING-ENGRAVING

Printers of High School Publications for Over Half a Century

School Work a Specialty

WAKEFIELD ITEM COMPANY

Publishers, Wakefield Daily Item

Item Building, Wakefield Telephone Crystal 0080

TRIMOUNT ENGRAVING CO.

127 Federal Street, Boston

Hancock 0886

Paso OiiL' liuiulit.\l lour



Compliments of

THOMAS HICKEY

Coal - Oil - Coke

Oil Burners

Compliments

of

SALLINGER'S

Men's

and

Ladies'

Clothing

Compliments of

BUILDING

MAINTENANCE CO.

184 Commercial Street

Maiden, Mass.

Compliments of

THE WAKEFIELD

CO-OPERATIVE

BANK

"^^r

Wakefield, Mass.
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Compliments of

H20 CLUB
lietty Gould

I^arb Keane

Margie Kelley

Nickie Ladieii

Reenie Landrigan

Jeanette Landry

Lucy McConville

Gerry Mohla

Pliyl Reynolds

Reenie Russell

Ann Slocumb

Best. Wishes

to the

CLASS OF 1944

from

THE WAKEFIELD

and

PRINCESS

THEATRES

Compliments of

PiR2 CLUB
Anne Ahern

"Heebe" Bhss

"Doll" Day

Eleanor Dow

"Migg\'" Findlay

Joycie Fowler

Polly Gerrish

Barbara Moore

Betty Moore

Martha Peabody

"Mike" Sparks

June Taylor

"Pick" Wilkins

"Midge" Willard

Compliments of

THE SMARTER

PAINE'S

Wakefield, Mass.
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If You Would Rent

Tuxedos Dress Suits

Cutaways

EVENING GOWNS
BRIDAL GOWNS

WRAPS

CAPS and GOWNS

and You Demand QUALITY-

See

BURNS
100 Summer St., Boston

THE SHERATON
CAFETERIA
490 MAIN STREET

Cor. Water Street

Wakefield

Compliments of

TEMPLE'S

Main St., Wakefield

Home Cooking

Small Parties Accommodated

PORTLAND

SPAR COMPANY

EAST BOSTON, MASS.

Flagpoles

Telephone East Boston 3636

Compliments

of

DR. W. H. CORCORAN

Compliments of

WAKEFIELD

SUPPLY CO.
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Compliments

of

C. W. SPEAR

Compliments

of

LEAD LINED IRON

PIPE CO.

ENJOY

HOOD'S

ICE CREAM

For Your Better Health!

CURLEY GRAIN &
FUEL CO.

SPRING IS HERE! !

Baby Chicks

Fertilizers of All Kinds

Crystal Poultry F(^eds

Fresh Ground Daily

Compliments

of

COLONIAL SPA

Compliments

of

METROPOLITAN

LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY

COMPLIMENTS

OF

W. O. W. CLUB
Flossie Bruno Mary Stanton

Phyllis Cardillo Anne Walker

Irene Colwell Georgine Walker

Florence Perrone Virginia Walker

Ruth Whitford

Compliments

of

BURWEN OIL CORP.

WAKKFIKLO

Cry. 1125
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GEORGE W. ABBOTT

Printer

Taylor Ruiklini»

404 Main St.

Wakefield

NEVEROIL

BEARING CO.

Coprex, Graphex

& Woodex

Bearings

Compliments

of

HAGER'S

CANDY STORE

Excellent

Home-made Candies

59 ALBION ST.

Wakefield

Compliments

of

BOURDON

STUDIOS

Compliments

of

INDUSTRIAL

CHEMICAL CO.

Compliments

of

SAFETYLOID

CO.

Compliments

of

PAUL K. GUILLOW

Compliments

of

HELEN RANDALL

Flowers
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For the Finest in

Flowers

DeVITA'S

CONSERVATORIES

INC.

Cor. Yale &

North Aves.

LUMBER

H. S. LOCKE & SON

CO.

Wakefield

Cry. 0700

Compliments

of

REID'S MARKET,

INC.

73 Albion St.

Wakefield

"We Make Good

Things to Eat"

GRATTAN
BAKING CO.

Food Shop
Ice Cream

Cry. 1023

55 Albion St.

Wakefield



ALFRED'S

MEN'S SHOP

500-502 Main St.

Snappy Clothes

for the

Undergraduate

and

Sporting Clothes

TONY'S

BEAUTY SALON

398a Main Street

Crv. 1070

Compliments

of

DR. P. L. McAULIFFE

Dentist

MYER RODBERG
Ladies' & Gentlemen's

Custom Tailor

Suits Made to Order
(Ueansing, Dyeing,

Pressiii,i>, R('|)nii-ini«

Satisfaction

Guaranteed

77 ALBION STREET
Wakefield

C-ompliments

of

LINDSAY'S

SHOE STORE

Compliments

of

BOWSER & CO.

Compliments

of

THE BLANCHARD

AWNING CO.

C()ni])liinc'iits

of

PEPSI-COLA

Wakefield

Pase Olio luiniln.-il {en

Compliments

of

SMITH'S

DRUG STORE

384 Main St.

Cor. Mechanic St.,

Wakefield

Compliments

of

TAYLOR'S

HARDWARE STORE

Est. 1883

Compliments

of

SPERO BROS.

All Home Furniture

522-528 Main St.

Cry. 0359

Coiiiplimoiits

of

HANSON'S DAIRY



Compliments

of

CLUB

SHANGRILLA

Fine Flowers

PARKER'S

Florist

Compliments

of

DR. DRUGAN

Compliments

of

WOOLWORTH'S

Compliments

of

T. S. T. N.

CLUB

Compliments

of

LOOKOUT

STAFF

Compliments

of

INTER NOS

CLUB

Compliments

of

DR. R. P. CASSIDY
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Compliments

of

J. T. STRINGER

Compliments

of

NUTE'S, INC.

Dry Goods

In the Theatre Bldg.

CHARLIE'S

592 Main Street

Groceries

Compliments

of

COLSON'S

SERVICE STATION

570 Main St.

Wakefield



Compliments

of

CATALDO'S

PHARMACY

In a few years, you may marry
and have your own home. This
store has enjoyed for many years
a reputation for

Quality Furniture
at Reasonable Prices

CLIFFORD-BLACK
& CO.

Odd Fellows' Bldg.

Wakefield, Square

Compliments

of

DR. T. FULTON

PARKS

CUMMINGS
Dresses - Coats

Sportswear

Underwear

Hosiery

Compliments

of

NEWBERRY'S

Comp

(

Mrs. E.

iments

3f

H. Climo

C()mi)liments

of

A FRIEND

TO OUR ADVERTISERS:
We, the husiness manai«ei's of THE ORACLE, wish fo express our

u I most f^ratilude foi- your i<enei<)us i)alronai*e. Williout this aid, the

Ii()(>k would have heen financially impossihle.

Leonard J. Peterson. Husiness l\Ianai>er

Alite Climo, Asst. Manaijer
Ceraldine Mohla, Asst. Manager
June Taylor. Asst. Manager
William McKeon, Asst. Manager
Lauience Stiekney, Asst. Manager
William Wenzel, Asst. Manager
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0f % (SiluBB of 1344

aiutte B, 1944

Members of the Class of 1944:

The School Committee has given me the privilege of bringing to you their
congratulations on the successful completion of your High School course, and of
awarding you, a little later, on their behalf, the diplomas which set the seal of
their approval upon your work. We congratulate you upon the program that you
have presented, and we felicitate especially Miss Bernice Caswell, head of the
Department of English, who planned it and worked with you upon it, to make
it the fine accomplishment that it has proved to be.

No one knows better than I that both you and this audience hope that my
words will be as few as possible. Let me assure you that they will be few. I

do desire, however, to draw your attention to two facts. While the class of 1944
is the third to be graduated since the beginning of the world conflict, there is a
difference this year; and in that difference lies something that you may have
cause long to remember.

May I say here that entirely to ignore the war -would be imthinkable; to say
a word too much would be unfortunate, since our emotions are so close to the
surface. This much, however, may properly be said. We are passing through
deep waters; yet we are venturing now—and rightly so, I believe—to think about
and to plan for the peace; and when peace shall have become a fact, for the
building of a new world. In this new world, which will be better, I am con-
vinced, than the one we gave you, you are to have your share. I charge you
then, no matter where or what you are asked to build, see to it that you are
"builders worthy of your hire." That means for one thing, that you should
always bring credit upon the school from which you are presently to be gradu-
ated.

But we are thinking also about your world that is here and now, so realistic
and so close. We think with genuine and deep admiration of the service that you
are already rendering, and will render, to maintain our freedom. Some of you
will render that service worthily here at home. Some will presently enter the
armed forces. Others are already a noble part of those forces; and for them
these vacant chairs and this uniform speak eloquently. With this admiration
goes our faith in your continuing courage; and our petitions rise daily to the
Throne of Grace for your welfare and your safety.

«^*^« *-^«^«*^>*«S«*^*^'*^*<^«^*«^^««^«*'^*-*4«.t««.**«^«»^.««^4•^^^^ *^««.*««.^**^*^^^
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A second reason gives distinction to your graduation. It has come in the
year that marks the 300th anniversary of the incorporation of your town. But
you may be thinking, "What bearing has that on my life and plans? Why should
I try to inform myself or even think about what men and women did and said
one, two and three hundred years ago? What good will that do me?" No good
at all, would be my answer, if you and I did nothing but study and think about
life in those earlier decades here. But the truth of the matter is, that the past,
and especially our past here in Wakefield, has something to say to you and me,
and to ask of you and me.

I am thinking, at this moment, of a few lines of verse that contain perfectly
the gist of my message to you tonight. These verses are very bad poetry—in fact,

as poetry, they couldn't well be worse. They contain one mildly amusing line,

but their import is so serious, and so right for what I am trying to say, that I

am going to repeat them to you:

"If you could see your ancestors
All standing in a row,
There may be some of them, perhaps,
You wouldn't care to know.

But there's another notion
That demands another view

—

If you could see your ancestors
Would they be proud of you?"

It doesn't matter in the least whether your forbears or mine came to these
shores thirty years ago, or ten times thirty years ago, since they brought with them
that which was good. Some brought intellectual ability; some, artistic talent;

others, moral strength; and still others, endurance to work hard and long.
Some brought all of these things. Whatever good these men and women brought
to Wakefield has been wrought into the fabric of our life here through three
centuries. It has formed our high standards of conduct and citizenship. It has
helped to give beauty to our town. In other words, it constitutes our heritage
and because it is our heritage, it is also our responsibility, and that is the whole
story of the value of a 300th anniversary observance.

So whether it belongs to the 17th or the 20th century, it is a wonderful heri-
tage. I venture to say that there is none better in all the world than this heri-
tage that is so truly yours. Take it upon you, then, as your responsibility. Live
up to it. Be proud of it, wherever you are—in the armed forces or here at home,
at work for peace and freedom. We believe that you will do that and so make
us proud of you.

In the new world that you will help to build, build to your very best, my dear
young friends; and take with you into it, as a responsibility, your goodly heri-

tage; assume it proudly, maintain it honorably.

In this final moment of our being together, I am to award you, on behalf of

my colleagues of the School Committee, your High School diplomas. As I do so,

let me say that there has never been a time in the long history of High School
education, when a High School diploma has been more honorable, more honored
and more essential.

Receive it then from my hands, and resolve, as you do so, to regard it and
all for which it stands as a precious possession. And with it receive also our con-
gratulations, our affection and our blessing.

Dear Member of the Class of 1944:

Mrs. Ripley hopes that you will like to place this copy of her message to you
with the other souvenirs of your graduation.
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